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1988 In Slop. All rights reserved. The
business office is located at 225 Soulli
2nd   Slreel,  Milwaukee,  WI  53204.
The  appearance  by  anyone  in  this
magazine   does   not   reflecl   upon
one's sexual orienlalion whatsoever.
In  Step  reserves  the  right  lo  refuse
advertisements     which     are
considered  to  be  exploitive  of  the
gay and  lesbian community.
All  dc.partiiit`Iils  call  be  reached  al

(414) 278-7840 between the hours of
Noon and 5 p.m„ ,Monday tl.rough
Friday.        -

Mail    ordar    subscriplions    are
avaiktblt.  /or $15  /or 13  issui`s or $25
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Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204. Be sure
to include name, address and zip. All
mail  order  subscriplions  are sent  jn
plain  covers and  mailed  first  class.
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C    0    Y_   e    I
Story

This   issue's   cover   brings   our   regular
|"Gay  Side"  cartoonist  back  to  the  front

page   with   this    specially  \cornmissioned
cover art saluting  the Holiday  lnvitational
Tournament (H.I.T.).  H.I.T.  celebrates  its
loth year.  Tom did H.I.T.  covers for us in
'84 & '85, and lt'§ great to have  him back

in  '88  with  another  very  special  piece  Of
work.

n    0    t   e=
DEADLINE

ONLYIW0ISstjESLEFT!l!
DEAI)L]NE

_     FortheNext
the Dec. 8-21st Issue

ls 7pm, Wed. Nov. 30th

DEADLINE
For the 14ct Issue of the Year.

The  Doc.  22.  1988  thru  Jan.  25,   1989
Issue    (which    will   cover    a    one-month
period while we take our annual vacation),
ls Early - Tuesday, 7pm, Dec. 13th.

i  n _s  i  d  e
Brlets......
Group N®te8
Letters.....
Comment
]n Memorium
Arts
Llfe`IsADrag
Steppln Out. .
Calendar....
A Woman.8 Vletlr .......
Jock §hortsqu.I.T. Info. .
H .I.T. Schedule of Eivents
Jucly Blts
Horoeeo|]e
HolidayShoppin8Sect]on.
Classlfleds
Grafflttl
The Guide
Gay Slde Cartoon .
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YOU CAN

If You:
/ are a male- who has had sex with another

rna.Ie since 1977T-even once-
0,

/ have taken illegal drugs by needle
a,

/ have AIDS or a symptom of HIV infection
a,

/ have a positive antibody test for HIV

.  / are a sexual partner of anyone described
above-...

Please refrain from donating blood or plasma

I:ep#tssce°#grpbj:£%ntdh9lsauspmp%:E:ersaskyou

NEED MORE INFORMATION?

Wisconsin AIDS Hotline             I -BOO-334-AIDS
Milwaui$3.A:BS project                   Madison A12isr7p,p,orf Network

Green Bay£SP;t&]bproject,1nc.            Lacrosse c708u5n.ngty2H3eath Deptr

WISCONSIN DEP^R"El`IT0FHE^LTH&sOCI^LSERVICES,DIVISIONOFHE^L"
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gay Original Cartoon by Tom Rezza
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Election  Produces
Mixed  Results

[NGLTF]-  This  year's  election  brought
mixed    results    for    the    gay/lesbian
community, according to the National Gay
and    Lesbian.  Task    Force.     The    most
significant    victory    was    the    defeat    Of
Proposition    102    in    California,     the
Danneymeyer  AIDS  initiative.  that  would
have  eliminated  anonymous  HIV testing

:::i:Tv:O§e{dndTVTddua:?s?reTphoei{nogrgatHe'sY
disappointments were  in Oregon,  where a
state    executive    order    banning    Sexual
orientation  discrimination  was  overturned
in a referendum, and in Connecticut where
AIDS and gay civil rights supporter Lowell
Weicker   was    defeate`d    ln    his   bid   for
reelection to the Senate.

Irrespective  Of  those  results,   however,
Jeffrey  Levi,  NGLTF's  execiitive  director,
observed   that   "this   election   marks   the
end  Of an  era of neglect  by  the  President
Of   the   nation's   most   compelling   public
health  issue.  While we do not  fully  agree
with    President-elect    George    Bush    on
many Of his positions  on  AIDS,  Bush  has
been   more  engaged   on   this   issue   than
President Reagan.  Bush  actively  supports
anti-    discrimination    protections    for
persons  with  HIV  infection,  and  has  had
an  open  ear to those  working  on AIDS  in
the Public Health Service. ' '

NGLIf noted with regret passage of the
other      California      AIDS       inltlatlve,
Proposition    96,     which,,    among    other
things,    allows   cour(-ordered   testing   Of
persons accused of certain crimes.

The vote to repeal the Oregon executive
order on sexual  orientation  discrimirration
was the source .Of great disappof ntment -"to   Says   and   lesbians   and   all   those

concerned with  civil  liberties,"  Levl  said.
`On the anniversary Of Kristallnacht,  it  is

particularly sad that the people Of Oregon
would  turn  their  backs  on  any  minority

ELILLET]N-
ELILLEThN
EULLEThN -

groiip  that  has  suffered  discrimination."
The  contrasting  vote  in  the  Presidential
election     -     Oregonians     supported
Governor  Dukakis  -   showed,  Levl  said,
"that  progressive   views   in   other   areas
does not always translate into support for
gay/lesbianclvilrights.''

The  returning  10lst  Congress  will  lock
quite similar to the  lcoth,  with one  major
exception.   "The   loss   Of  Lowell  Weicker
-      our     strongest     advocate     and
spokesperson  in the  United` States  Senate
-will be a tremendous one,"commented
Levi.   "We!cker  stood  alone  at  times  in
flghtlng  uncompromisingly  for  those  who
were not represented in the Senate  -  all
minorities,  not just Says and lesbians.  His
role  ln  increasing  funding for  AIDS,  most
recently    in    the    extension    of    federal
funding        of       AZT,        cannot        be
overestimated. "

With    the    electlon    over,    Levi    said,
"some  Of  the   most  challenging   work  is

ahead   of   us.   A   new   administration   is
being constructed  -  and we plan to be  in
on  the  ground floor in  helping advise and
counsel  the  transition  teams  about  AIDS
and civil rlghts issues. "

On    a    less    optimistic    fiote,    Levl
observed,    "it   is   clear,    based   on    the      f-
record,   that  George   Bush   still   needs  a
good   deal   Of   education   on   gay/lesbian
issues.   It  is  our  hope,   however,   that  a
younger,   more   moderate   generation   Of
cabinet   off!clals   and    other   political
appointees  will  at  least  affol:d  access  on
these concerns. "

Calif .  P.roposition
102 Solidly  Defeated

[Wlndy  Cfty  Tlmes]-     By  a  margin  Of
defeat   surpassing   the    most   optlmlstic
pred!ctlons  Of  its  opponents,   it  appears
that   California's   Proposition   102   -
described-by   the   president  tot   the

contd. on page 5
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RIAL PEOPLE
MALE DREAMLINE

TELEPHONE BULLETIN  BOARD
~share descriptions with other hot guys

DRIAMLINE IARivLINE
+'oln  hot Guys on a  live 24  hr.  partyline

DIALNOW®UYSAREWAITINO!

1  (900) 99913131
REAL PEOPLE LIMITED

YOU must b® 1e or older
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OR®AVIZ^TIONS
Alcoholics Anonymous (Request day Mtgs.)  . . 272-3081
Beer Toiim Badgers (I/L Social Club) P.O, Box 166, 53ael
Black & White Men Together
P.O. Bow  12292,  53212   .......................  265`85cO

Castaways M.C. (I/L Cycle Clubx Box  1697, 53202-1697
•Crcam City Chorus c/o 124 N, Water, 53202 . . 277-0434

Creani City Foundation (CCF) P.O. Bo»204, 53201.0204
Cream city Business ^esociati®n       Box 92614, 53202
Cream City Cu"ners (J/O Club) Box 15104, 53215
Galan6 Club (Atcoho] Free Recovery Club)
1428 N.  Farwell
Feat Cfty Singers (Gay Choral Group)
P.O.  Box  11428, 53211   ...............
GAMMA (Sports Sceial) P.O. Box 1900, 53201
Gay HotELe (Referral, Events Tape) ...........
Gay Pcople's Union P.0. Box 208, 53201  .....

gir#xutar*peerGroupMeeting§,
Grapche (Wome.1's Group)
P.0.  Box 2105, 53201;  ............,...........
Holidry ]i]vifational To`im.Dent (G/L Bowling
c/o'u44 N. Water, 53202 .......................
Lenbda Car Club  ..........................

562-7010.
562-7010

265cO

9646117
Event)278"
421-3250

Latnbda Rights Net`rork (Legal De(ense Group)
P.O. Box 93252. 53203
Maiden Voyag. (Feminist Chorus)
3903  N.  Farvuell,  53211    .......................
Metro Nil. Friendship Growl. 0"FG)
P.0.  Box 93203.  Milw.  53203
Milwaukee Area Gay Father.
P,O.  Box 08236. 53208   ............,..........
Milwaukee Gas//I-8bian Cable (Tri€able)
P.O.  Box 239, 53201   ....,....,..........,....
MLGPC Pride Committee
225 S. 2nd St., 53an .............,.....,.....

9626788

871-2362

277-7671

933J6931
Narcotics Anonylnous Request Gay Mtgs.)  . . . 449-9800
Keep Hope Alive (HIV+ Support)
P.O.  Box 32001,  Franklin,  53132
0beinm (Levi/Leather Brotherhood)  Box 07423, 532o7
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.O. Box 926Q5, 53202,

10% Society at uW-Milwanl(ee
Box 251, 2200 E.  KemAiood 53201  ..............  229€555
T#ne°fa6e(¥%€:n±t¥[!B'sGd°|XR)1534W.Grant383.5755

P.O.  Box 92505.  Milw.  53202  ......,. 273-AIDS (message)

Gay/Leel]ian Support Groui.
ftox 247A,  1411 Euis Ace.. Ashland 54806  r
Northland/hafnbda Ilouee (Bed & Breakfast Inn)
609  H`^ty  77.  Pence 54550  ................  (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club.Plus             (Social Group)
P.O. Box  1016, Stevens Point, S448l
UWSP Gay Pcoj]le'8 Union
Slap Box sO, Stevens Point, 54481  ............. 346.3698
Rhinchnder Rap Group  Box 1396. Rl`inelander, 54501
Lechianffehiitist Bock Club Box 821, Marshfield, 54449
Centml Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CW^SG)
Box 2071, Wausau 54402-2071
Plat`ul Club (MW,D) Hwy low, Stevens Pt.
R-Bdr (MW, D, F)  102 Scott, W:usau .... I.  (715) 842.3225

Club 94 quw. DJ)  ,
.9001  120lh Ace.. (Hay C) Kef`ceha  ............ 857.7900

JODee'g (MW, DJ)
2139  Racine  St.  (H`^ry 32)  Racine ................  634-9804
Our Place (MW. DJ)  1216 beugfas. ftr`ine ..... 632-1363
Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College, 54303

BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gaps & Lesbians)
P.O. Box 31, Baraboo, 53913
Eleloit Gay Alliance
P.O.  Box  1794, Beloit College,  Beloft 53511
0ltl Fort Lounge (MW, G/S)
10 E. Sherman Aye., Ft. Atkinson ........
The New Leaf (MW, D)
H`Iry  51  S..  Rt.  7  Janesville  ............ `.  .

Windo* to the World Service, ]ne.
P.O.  Box 632, 53187   ..............
I.I.c. (Ta.I/Acct9L svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone Ridge, Suite 120 .

.....  563-8711t

(608)  752-5650

542-5735

547i3363

Menroriee (Mw, D) 314 S. 4th, Lacrosse . . (608) 782-9061'Lovcboat (M/W) 411 S. 3rd, Lacrosse  . . . (608) 7844420

Tatco's 11 (\A/in, D)  ls52 Rose. Lacrosse  . (608) 784.5833
Lacrosse I/G Support Grotip ......... (608) 782.1274
Licro8se I.arento & Friends ®f Gaye  . . (608)`782€082
Lcafiing Lgcresse New. Bow 932, L.C. 54602ce
Ne`I/ Begimings (Monthly Ne`Arsltr.) Box 25, Westby 54667

ui;ECMfi:8FLT£L25o6oL#i#)782un
UW.EC, Union Bow G.LO. 54701
Dountoltrn Expree. (MW, D;+F)
101 Graham. Eau Claire  .................  (715) 834`8822•]4utE'.                  (MW,    DJ.    F-Gay    PM's    Only)

505 S. Barstow, Eau CbiTe  ...,.. : .......'- (715) 83%808
Gay & Lesbian Atliance P.O. Box Ill, Platteville, 53818
TRTO (W) 802 Tower, Supehor ..... \ ..... (715) 392.5373
The Main Club (MW, D)
1813 N. Sid. Supefor   ...................  (715

Hag Rag (Bi.Monthly Lesb.rar`/Feminist Paper)
P.O. Box 93243, Milwaukee 53203
In Step (You're Reading 11!)
225 S. 2nd,  Mfroaukee 53204  .............  (414) 278-7840
Nortl` Cei`tTa) `mestling Federation
Box 8234, Madison, 53708 `
Among Friends (Bi-Monthly Ne`A/s Mag.)
P.O.  Box 426, Madison 53701   ............  (cos) 255-3349
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (Outside Milwaukee}
Mow.-Fri. 9 a.in,.9 p.in.............. \ ....  1.coo-334-AIDS
Wisconsin Light (Monthly G^ Newspaper)
|843 N.  PaliTier, Mil`raukee   ................... 372-2773

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis LinfyAIDS 800
(Gay Hottine)   ..........................  Iun22l.7044
Bijou Theatre (AII Male Adult Films)
1349 N. Wells, Chicago                                          (312) 943-5397
SL1:,!ni#fa,t¥,'#9%9W..Err:endt',ERE?a#t33]]22',:Z£-.%%

Little Jim's (M,V) 2501 N. Halsted, Chicago (312) 87|.6116
Carol's 1355 N. Wells. Cl`ieago  ,...
Dotigbe tfunee Rc.ort (May, Dtl. F)
Blue Star llighway, Douglas, Mf  ....
Flit- Fund .....,.............

(312) 9444226

(616) 857-1401
lco2574900

AIDS heuee Op. 9184/GA I..ue. Op. 9188
Nortli  Ehd  (M)  3733  N.  Halsted.  Chieago  (312)  477.7999

Touche` (M, I/I) 2825 N. Lincolrt, Chicago (312) 549-777o

V
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American  Foundation  for  AIDS  Research
(AmFAR)   as   "one   Of   the   most   Serious
threats  we   have  faced   Since   the   AIDS
epldemlc.   began"     -     was    soundly
defeated November 8.

Close  to  4,OcO  activtsts  celebrated  the
defeat  of  Proposltlon` 102  at  a  late-night
rally   ln   San   Francisco's   predomlnately
lesbian      and      gay      Castro      Street
neighborhood.  Openly gay city  supewisor
Harry    Brltt,    who    appeared    to    have
garnered  the  hlghest  vote  total  of  any
supervisorlal candidate and thus captured
the   post  Of   president   of   the   Board   Of
Supervisors,  led the emotional crowd ln a
victory celebration. And Ben Schatz, Of the
National  Gay   Rlghts   Advocates   warned
pro-proposition    Callfornla    Governor
George  Deukmejlan  ..to  not  even  think
aboutcomingtoSanFranclsco.''

Although  the crowd was Jubilant  about
having   defeated   the   proposltlon,   they
were   angry   about   Bush's   victory   and
about  passage  Of  Proposition  96,  a  less
prominent    AIDS-related    initiative    that
will,.  among   other   things,    allow    HIV
antlbedy  testing  Of  indlviduals  convlcted
Of certain crimes.

The  resentment and anger .spilled  over
as   1,000   of   the   ralllers   launched   an
Impromptu  march  down  San  Franclsco's
main    thoroughfare,    Market    Street,
heading   toward   Bush    headquarters
located downtown.

If  lt  had  passed.   Proposltlon   102   -
whose     primary     backers      included
Congre§§man  Wllllam   Dannemeyer,   the
right-wing   Orange   County _Republican,
and  Paul  Gann,  a  leader  ln  Callfomia's
Proposltlon    13    tax     lnltlatlve     who

-contracted    AIDS    after    a    1981    blood
tranrfuston and endorsed by the Governor
- would have:

• Required  that  dcetors,   blood   banks
and   other   report   patients   and   blood
donors  whom  they  "reasonably  believe"
to  be  Infected  dy,   or  who  have  tasted
po§lttve  for   antibodies   to   HIV   to   leeal
health offlclals or face a $250 fine:

•Requlred     reported     persons     to`
divulge a  list  Of  Intimate  partners  to  the
state or be charged with a mlsdemcanor;

• Dlrected    local    health    offlchls`  \to

notify     reported     persons'     intimate
PTp:rrsriitted  use  of  the  HIV  antibody

test by Insurers and empleyers.
• Allowed   doctors   to   administer   that

test without the patient's written consent.

Canadian     Govt.
Suedtand. Pays  For

(Equal  Tlme8]-   The   week   after   thelr
40th   anniversary,   Jim   Egan   and   Jack
Ne§blt Of Vancouver Island received  word
that   government   funding   has   been
approved for their clvll suit charging  that
they  have  been  discriminated  agalnst  by
the canadian government.         \

According   to   a   story   ln   Angles,    a
Vancouver   paper,   the   men   have   been
refused a special benefit given to couples
(legal  or  cofnmon  law)  with  a  combined
income  Of  less  then  $16,000  where  one
spouse ls a  penslorLer and  the  other  ls  at
least 60  years  old.  Egan  is  67;  Nesblt  ls
61.  They were  told  that  they  were  not  a
common law couple according to the terms
Of the Old Age Security Act.

"When  I got the pension  I  could  have

gone  down  to  the  local.senlors'   lounge,
struck   up   an   acquaintance   with   a
60-year.old  woman  vyho  had  little  or  no
money  and  said,  `What  do  you  say  you
)and   I   pretend   we're   a   common   law\couple?  We'll  get  the  spousal  allowance

and scoop the  lcot!'  But Jack'and  I.  who
have   been   together   40   years   are   not
entitled  to  lt,  which  strdees  me  to  be  a
great injustice, ' ' Egan said.

With  the  help  Of  a  civil  rights  lawyer.
the two  men  made the appllcatlon  to  the
federal   Court   Challenges   Program   for
funding Of a ctvll suit.

The  initial  court  declslon  on  the  case
could  take  up  to two years.  .If  lt's  not  in
their favor, the Court Challenges Program
will provide funding to- take the case to the
British.Columbia  Court  Of  Appeal  and  lf
riece§sary    to   the    Supreme    Court.    A
favorable ruling at any Of the three levels
would set a precedent for future gay rlghts
Cases.

Egan  ts   a   long-time   political   activlst
)

con.a. on pode 6
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contd. from page 5
who`was  well-known  for   his   letters  and
articles    on    homosexuality    ln    Toronto
publications.  This work  has  recently  been
reprinted   in   an. anthology   entitled   Jlm
Egan.    Canada'8   Ploneer   Gay    Actlvl8t.
The coupe have lived for the past 24 years
on   Vancouver   Island,   where   they   have
made    a    living    collection.   biological
specimens.

Lesbian's  Killer  ls
Convicted  ln  P6nn.

[NGLTF]-   On   October   27,   Adams
County,` Pennsylvania Judge  Oscar Spleer
convlcted Stephen Roy Carr Of first degree
murder  in  a  shooting  that  killed  Rebecca
Wight  ahd  critically  wounded  her  lover,
Claudia'Brenner.  In  a  move  praised  by
Brenner,   the  gay  commuhity  and  victim
advocates,   the  judge   also   excluded   as
inadrhissible   any   arguments   by   the
defehse     that    the     vlctims'   _  sexual
orientation   and   behavior   provcked   the
attaclt.

On  May  13,  the  two  women  wee  fired
upon  at  their  Appalachlan  trial  campsite
by   Stephen   Rev   Carr,   whose   attorney
claimed   ln   a   preliminary   heart,ng   that
Brenner    and    Wight    "provoked"    the
attack  by  performing  sexual acts 'in  front
of  him  and  otherw'ise  teased  him.  While
acknowledging  that  she  and  Wlght  had
made    love   at    the    campsite,    Brenner
insisted that they both thought  they were
alone,  and  described the  accusation  that
they  provcked   the  attack  as   "not  only
untrue   but   insulting."   In   a   statement
released  to  the  press,  Brenner  asserted
that L"Rebecca and I wee lovers...  Nothing
about  who  we  were  or  our  love  for  each
other  could  be  considered  motivation  for
the  outrageous,   inhumane   violence   that
Stephen   Roy   Carr   perpetrated,  against
us."

Commented  Kevin `Berrlll,   Director  Of
the     NGLTF     Anti-Violence     Project,
"While    the    criminal    jus-tice    sy§tem's

handling of this particular case was better
than  usual,  we  should all  be  outraged  at
the  attempt  by  Carr's  attorney  to  blame
Brenner   and   Wight   for  provoklng   the

attack.  It  is  another  revolting  example  Of
how     our     society   ,seeks     to     sh]ft
responsibility  for  anti-gay  violence   from
the victimizer§ to the victims. ' '

Carr  waived  his  right  to a  jury  trial  in
exchange    for    an    agreement    by    the
prosecution not to seek  the  death penalty
and    to    drop    several    lesser    ch?rges.
Although  he  has  not  yet  been  sentenced,
Carr    faces    life    Imprisonment    without
parole.    An   appeal    by   Carr's   defense
attorney i§ expected.

Brenner and Wight were on a hiking trip
in  Adams  County,  Pennsylvania  when  on
May 13 they twice encountered defendant,
Stephen Roy Carr, along thei_r route. After
making  camp   in   a   secluded   area   by  a
stream,  the  women  were  suddenly  fired
upon   `by   Carr,    who   had   been   hiding
nearby.  Wight,  who  was  shot  at  ln  the
back and the  head,. died  at  the  campsite.
Although   shot   five    times,    Brenner
managed  to  walk  nearly  four miles  to  a
road where she was able to get help.

Lambda Legal  Cases
[Equl    Tlmes]-    The    Lambda    Legal

Defense  and  Educatlon  Fund  announced
some  new legal cases lt is pursuing  ln  its
recent newsletter.

Among   them   are:   Doe   `/8.   Mlesoilrl
Department  of  Correct]one  on  behaff  Of
three   female    prisoners    in    the   Fulton
Correctional    Institute    who    are    being
discriminated   against   because   Of   HIV

.f status.

The    women    are    being    segregated,
denied bocks and  medical treatment,  and
told  they  must  use  styrofoam  food  trays
and   regularly   spray  their  shower   stalls
with bleach.

ACT   UP   Demon8tratlon   Defense   on
behalf  Of   110   demonstrators   who   were
arrested  for  disrupting   rush-hour  traffic
on Wall Street.  .

Mlchlgan   Organlzatlon   for   Human
Rlghts  [MOHR]  vs.  State  of  Mlchigan  ln
which  Lambda joins  with  MOHR  and  the
Acl.U in challenging the state sodony law
under state con§tltutional guarantees.

The  organizations  will  be  representing
oontd. on page 8
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Finan'cia]  Plarining Svc.  322   E.  M`chigan   ......  445.5552
Ted Friedman, Ph.D. (Psychologist/Sex Therapist )

f::Lftp::S8:i.riLirityc:.n.I.e.I.....-......272-2427
22S  S.  2rid.  53204  ...........  278-0880
Hurricane Productions (C;i::'rts) P:6.. Box 2co, 53202
Carol Law & Warren K]aus (Attorneys)
5665 S`  108th,  Hales comers ........  529-2800
Floral Flourishes (Florists)

fu72LEriu:.tg}c:#:::trzMT:tbc#£;)...i..,..271,MUMs
501  W.  Mitchell,  Suite 218,  53204
Thoimas I..Martin (Trral & General haw)
161  W.  Wisconsin, Suite 3189  ........  765.9413
Mr. Vanta6tic (Moving, Delivery, Storage)   ..... 964-9955
Michael G.  Pazdon (Counseling)   .............  543-1135
Print Wol.ld  1518 W.  Wells ...................  3426800

Sun  City Tanning 915  E.  Brady   ............  27I-TANN
John Pearce (MS), Jeanie Simpkins   (MS)
Counseling

Vantaslie  Ser`/ices (Cleaning) ................  964-9955

IVIEDICAI
Women'§ Alternative Health clinic
1240 E.  Brady
Brady East STD Clinic (BEST) (VD Ctr., Health
Screenings)  1240  E.  Brady   ....................  272-2q44
Medical Professional§ for Alternative ufestyles
p.o.  BOx  239,  532oi   ............ r. .  .  277-7671
Milwaukee AIDS project   Box92505,53202'       273-A]DS
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Box  239.  53201    .................

RELIGIOUS
Christian Gay OK (cook)
P.O.  Box 93433, 53202
Dignity (Catholic Support Group)
P.O.  Box  597, 53201   . . .
Integrity     P.O. Box  ldlo9. 53210

Lutherans Concerned
2511  N.  Famuell,  unit  L,  53211 ............  963.9833
New Ho|.e (MCc church)  Box gin.i3, 532ii        442-73oo
Vihage Church (Lutherans Concerned)
130 E. Juneau

oontd. on page 76
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12    lndlvlduals    including    a    75-year-old
lesbian and a disabled straight woman.

Gay    and    Lest)lan    Alllence    Against
Defamation  [GLAAD]  v.  NYNEX  ln which
three   gay   and   lesbian   organizations   in
New York  City  are  charging  NYNEX,  the
local       telephone       company,       with
discrimlnatlon  for  refusing   to  provide   a
heading    in    the    yellow    pages    entitled
``LesbianandGayOrganizations.''

NYNEX  first  suggested  the  groups  be
listed   under   "Nightclubs"    or    "Escort
Services"   and   later   suggested   "Social
service Organizations.." I  '    ` `

Kansas Judge Bars
HIV  Dis.clo'§ure'

Kans;§    City     [WCT]-I Ka`nsas   -State
District Court Judge  Marian Chipman has
ruled here that a hea_l`th care provider may
not inform the ex:wife`bf a man that he has
tested positive for HIV antibodies.

In, a  deci'S'ion  hahded. ddwn  Octob`er  18,
the   judge   ordered   Prime    Health,    the
health care provider for a man identified in
court records only as John Doe,  that it n'ot
reveal the results  Of  his  test  to  his  former
wife or anyone else.

Citing     a     Kansas-law     regarding
physician-patient                     confide ntiality.
Chipman    said    that    the    "infinitesimal
risk"  Of men transmitting  the virus  to his
ex-wife  and -two  children  does  not  justify
any breach in the confidentiality he has by
law   with   the   health   provider.   Chipman
adds that such a  breach could  subject the
man   to   "ridicule   and   contempt   of   his
family  and  friends  and  the  community  at
large,"  and,  furthermore,  could  threaten
his job and medical benefits.

The Kansas City office Of the American
Civil  Liberties  Union   (ACLU)   cooperated
in   the   case   and   their   attorneys   David
Waxse  and  John  Steere  argued  that  the
man has not had sex with his wife for two
years,  and  has  no plans  t6  have  sex  with
her  in  the  future.   Since  she  has  tested
negative, therefore, there ls no compelling
reason   for   her   to  know   about   his   test
results, they argued.

`Gays .Chase

Straights'
Sam    Francl8co-    The    Army.\  should

contlnile  banning  gay- men  and   lesbians
from  its ranks because gay soldiers  cause
disruption  and  make  heterosexuals   "th'e
objects    of   sexual    desire,"    the    Ninth
Circuit  Court  of  Appeals  was  told  in  its
latest round of hearings on the Sgt.  Peny
Wathlhs case.
•  The  advice  was  offered  by  a   Reagan

administration attorney testifying that  the
court should  rule  in  favor  Of  the  Army  in
Watkims'``rainstatement  suit.   Meeting   in
an  unusual  "en  bane"  (full  court)  panel,
the  circuit  court  heard  oral  arguments  in
the  Watkiris  case   after  two   three-judge
panels reache`d opposite conclusions.-Because     Of    -his  .  sexual     orientation,

Watkins ,was, .refuse\d  r?-enlistment  in  the
Army  in  1981  at Fort Lewis,  Washington.

£xt#£rT.e'sheervh£:g.C9E:lot::s[4f¥ra::I:;
discharged  in  1984,  just' four years before
he   was   due   to   retlre   and   receive   his
pension.     Watkins    has    maintained    all
along that h€  made  his  sexual  orientation
when  he  was  given  his  draft  physical:  in
1967.

Prior   to   1981,    disposition   of   persons
deemed.  homosexual  was  determined  by
local        military        coinmahds,        and
homosexuals  who  had  not  actually  been
found  guilty  Of  committing  sex  acts  often
were    left    alone.    Since    1981,    a    new
regulation  requires  that  anyone  adjudged
Of  or  who  adrpits  to  being  homosexual  is
automatiedlly discharged.

Watkins'   suit   for   re-    i,nstatement
argues  that  there  exists  the  qualify  Of  a
soldier's performance of his or  h,er  duties.
Watkins'   attorney,   James   E.    LobsenzA
also claims that  "to  exclude  lesbians  and
gay men from military service violates the
equal      pfotectlon      clause      of      the
C®nstitutlon. "

fuavy  To  Oust  12
Accused  Lesbians

Norfolk. VA [TWN]- A spokesperson for
the   Norfolk  Naval  Base   ln   Norfolk,   Va.

oontd.`on page 10
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Oontg.. frau peg? To
9 D-i]c. bfle.. Ibnc. (Mw, DJ)
col s, 2nd
6  Fannit'. (Win D,    ) ZOO E. Washington

S  Jot.® Place (MW. D) 17S3 S. Kinirfekinnic
9  lacag. (Mw, Dtl. V) sol S. end  ........- I- Ends (GS. MW, I)
4322 W.  Fond du lnc  ....-.......~ .........
11  M&M Club (Mw, F) 124 N. Water  .....
M.hdpe C.fe (MW, G/S, F)
720 old Workl 3rd Street  ....` ............-.
4  Phoenir (Mw, DJ. V) 235 S. 2nd ,........
9  Shadove 11 (Mw) 814 S.  2nd ...-.........
Short Circuit (a/S. Mw) 2209 W. National .
Somett`ing Different (WM, GS, F)
5666  N.  Teutonia   ...............
The Station 2-Eastern Colmeciion.
1534  W.  Giant  (Win,  D)  ..................
13  This [s lt (M) 418 I.  Wells  .......,....
Tina's RTl (Win, D)  1843 N. 20th  .....,..,
3  Triangle (M, D, V)  135 E.  National ......
11  Wreck Room (M, L/L) 266 E.-Erie  .....
9  Your place (Mw. D) 813 S.  1st  .........
4  Shaft 219-(M,L/L) 219 S. 2nd ,..........

-    RATHS
8  Club Mihyaulree (M, Pnvate-24 Hrs)
704A W.  Wisconsin (rear) .......,.........~    RESTAUINTS

Beer Garden (Lunches, Dinners, Cocktails)
3743 W.  VIiet
Fannie.a 200 E. Washington  . . . Sandwiches.

383Jrm
643-9633

. . 672.558C
. . . 383ur

. . . 442us9

. . .  347-1962

.-.  291-988S
. . .  278-9727
. . . 645-7500
. .  643-0662

. .  464-885S

..-.  383-5755

. . .  278-9192

. . .  933,7577
.  .  643.9758

. . . 273-6900
• . . 647-0130

.`.  .  271-3732

276ae46

3«.5760
643-9633

11  Gta.e M€rtyged. (Lunches, Dinners. Cocklads)

Something DiffeTei`1  (Lunch, Dimer, Cocktails)
5666  N.  Teutonta  .............. ` .............

Mcl.nee Cafe (Lunch. Fri. & Sat. Dinner)
720 0u Worid Sid Street  .....................

RTAIL
Br`ice Paul Good"n (Clothier)
tlistoric 3rd Ward, 309 N.  Water  ...............
Lavender Unicorn (Womyn's Music, Gifts, etc,)
3570 S.  Cle'ment.  Bay Vic`ii   ...................
Valeries (Art & Antiques)  12cO S.  let ..........

347-1962

464.88S5

291-9889

?89fll23

482.1616
645-3177

Water St.  Gallery  144 N   Water .............  271.1231
Se`ron seas Aquatics (Fish,  Birds. Supplies)        ,
215w.FloTidasl...s[rv,c[s.........272-2?66

1`44  N.  Waler

Arlington House (Advertising)
2120 W. Clyboum, Suite 300  ...... : ........... 344€980
Alternate  Lifestyles BBS  (Gay  ElectTic  Bullet`n  Bd` )

Art  `^/ork6  (CTeative.  Fine.  Graph`c  Arts)  .  . .i  . .  384.1385

Conquest. (Computer  Matching 24  HTs.) `. .1.800.633.6969
C.S.P.  Inc.  (Typesetting.  Slats)   ....... ` .......  277-9015
Dial   Your   Match   492   (Electric   Bulletin   Bd.)   281.6032

conld. on page 74.
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IfyouorasexualtrartnerareatriskforH[Vinfedion,th:HIVantibody(AIDS)testcanhelpto
determineifyouarecurrentlyinfected.Hereissomeba8icinformationaboutthetest,andsome
rea8one why being tasted could help you:

:£;u:j%[]n:raonudnFX:n:t:*Ltfsetinngstis3:v#.Ie=o#¥:::XtE=msTn:cstrfaqwu:s:ehdjc#p:to%c:as±ft:::
confidentialfty.    .  Testing  may  reduce  your  anxiety  and  uncertainty  about  being  infected.    .  fry
identifvingHIVinfectionbeforeshebecomespregnar\t,aninfectedwomancanpreventtransmittingHIV
infection  to  an  unborn  child.    .  If  you  are  not  infected  (test  negative)  you  will  be  provided  vyith
information about how to stay uninfected.

if you "D Our "^t yoii ^m "EcitD <itsi rosiTi`iE}:
I  You will be provided with irrmediate relerral tor additionaJ medical evaluation, counseling and support`
services.    .  You can seek immediate medical care and obtain early inter`/ention (e.g.. AZT, vaccination
against ,influenza, .and  pneumoccecal  pneumonia).    .  You can  infom past sexual  or  needle-sharing
partnersOftheirexposLireTisk,andpreventadditionaltrarsmissiontocurTentoraewpar[ners.]fyouneed
help informing parhner§. confidential assistance win be pro`iided.

/
\  DMslonor NEArm.eel       TED ^Nomlous ooonisELIN® I risTive slTEs
•oimdE^mli iiiiscensol
Kondeha cfty Heelth Depertm®nt         414/6se-8170
I(®neeh. Couhty`11ealth t}epaTtrneut    414/e66-C434

414/272-2144
6r 414/273-2437

•1./22+7184
MihA.a'{[leee Hcatth oapem6m  -           414/27®-3621
Sixteentl` Street Community Clinie-Milw.u*ce

STD specielties.Mitwaukin          ,     :::`£3;:i=
Oe p.ul Rchel]ilitetion Hosp.rtal    .        4]4/937-2eoe
M ilv`ouleee County Mprhedon® Program

414/937-2808
ftesdenti.I TreatAfieni `Cemor               414/937-2eo8.
Pl.nned peronthoed sef[t® Street-Mwhutee       \

414;271-ei8i
•uW-M[lw. Studer.I Health Serri-cos   414/2294716
Recin. Ilo.Ith oep®rtm®nt                    414/e3e-%98
Sh®boyg.n He®Ith Department              414/469-34®6
W.ukcaho Couuty' He.tth DepartiTiont 414/S49-sO12
•West AIlis H®e[th Dep.rtment             414/266-83cO

sou"cENmL^NDtchlmrs"iw~N
B®Ioit College Student H®elth Servioe8

608/365-3391  ®xl. 331
Beloit stat®line clinic                                608/364-66cO

or 815;389-3se3
Reek county l+ealth Dopartmeut+a nesv.ilto              .I  608/755-2640
Grant County Public Health Nursing Sorvioe-Lancaster

coo/723-6416'Bl u® Bus clinic-Madison                          608/262-7330

Madlson Dept. of public H®alth         608/246-4516 or

NortheastFamilyMed,ce|conte,.M:rd,6£:/2464868
608/241 -sO20

Planned parenthood East-Madison       608/244-5519
V®rona Family practice clinic                  608/846-9531
Wingra Family practice-Madjson           608/263-3111
UW-Platt®villo Stvdent Health Services

608/342-1891

•WII provide counselino and testing to their campLis
community or city residents only.

Br&dy East STD Cllr`ic-Milvtoukco

•Mgivuett® Uf`iversity`Mll`A/ackco

i\iomq^fmi `fisee:ml
Pl®nrd parenthood-Applcton              414/731 -e3ou
`fohd du I.c County Ptlblic Health Nursing Service

•1./929-3085
C®nt®r Project. Inc. ¢fl)¢r.en Bq/

4t4/437-7400
Few cities E]c!ension-Api]leton               414/733-2067

oi. 414^33.2068
•lM/Oel`lco.h Stlieent kealtl` Sanrices

414/424-2424
Winiteineo County He.lth Oepertmcnt`       .14/236-5tco ot 4t4/726.26§3

•mri.Ei.I A.ID .IonN cE.ImAL iifisG®it5n.
Douoles Couut`/ Hal)lth D®partm®rit-Superior

715/394ul"
Im county public Health Nursing s®rvic®-Hurley       _

715/561 -2191
Wbod County llesfth Dapartmont-Mershtield

715/387-8646
Wood County Heeltri Departinent-Wisconsin F`apids

715/421 -8525
Price CouTity Nursing Sonriee-Phillips 71 a/339-3054
Porrage County H®tlth Department-Stovehs Point

715/346-5360
•uW-Stovens Poinrt Student Hcolth Sor`ric®s

71 5/3464646
Ma rathon County Hoelth Dopartmont-Wausau

716/847-6888
0noida County Nursing Service-Rhin®lander

715/369-6111

•iomiwiiifeiij`I `Anscoirs"
Eeu Clairo Cfty-County liealth Departmel`t

715/8394718
La cro§se Healtli Department                608/785-9723
•uW-La CTosso St-udent Health Services

608/785-8569``
UW-River Falls Student He8lth Services

715/425-3292

sT+TE`neE iNrmAirloi\i
Wisconsin AIDS Hctline                         1 -8cO/334-AIDS
Wisconsin Division of Health

AIDS/lllv program                       608/267-5287

confldoua[lwah«todytosilngisalsoavelld5fo-froin-idlrpdrdefrolc]on,
ct many fumlly plarirdng cllnles and d s®xpally froirsmMed dlscase cllnfcs.

winsoI I]tp^imiE.n OF iiE^L" & soci^L ennes. OnnsioI. Or NEAL"
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announced   recently   that   12   women   are
going  through   discharge   procedures   for"confessing    to    be    homosexuals."    Lt.

Cmdr.  Steven Bumett,  a Spokesperson for
the  U.S.  Atlantic fleet  ln  Norfolk,  said  12
female sailors were removed from the USS

tYhee]!:::i°onyeer°rnea:#8T:#r8se?iT:s,1:r:nhcee?
An   article   ln   the   Norfolk   dallS,   the
Vlrglnlan Blot,  reported that at` least four
of the twelve  women  contend  they  made
the  `"confessions"   only   after   belng
Interrogated for hours ln the mlddle Of the
night and confined to the brig.The women
said   the   only   evidence   against   them
consists Of several photographs that chow

:i:ws#tnwgoL%nap¥in#Xfythae#it%
kiss."  Another  shows  one  woman  slttlng
on another's shoulders,  with both `romen
wearing   only ` thelr  .``indeouiear.   A   third
Photo   shows   tve   `rome]i   ln   ufiffom
sipping drinks,  with one woman's arm on
the   other'8   shouldef .   The   four   women
who sald they were harassed  Into making

:h(:h:::e¥h{:n:2arneo#]caTyar:ieedyt:ep::i
lesblans.  If all  12  women  are  dlscharged,
the   Norfolk    lnqulsitlon    wlll    mark   the
largest    lnowrl    discharge    to    date    Of
mllltary  personnel  from  one  lnvestigatlon
Into sexual orientation.

Queen  H.onors
Lesbian  Scholar

Utrecht. Netherlands [WCT|-  A le§blan
who  is  a  prominent  German  scholar  has
been  honored  by  Queen   Beatrix  of  the
Netherlands  with   an ` appointment   as   a
tenured professor in lesbian studies at the
University of Utrecht.

Ilsa Kokula was given the honor by the
Dutch    queen    in    recognition    for    a
semester-lorig   series   Of   lectures   at   the
university  on  the  subject:   "Living  a§   a
Lesbian in Germany. ' '

Britian  Outlaws
Explicit Videos

(Equal Tlmes]- The October issue of Gay
Tlmes,     a    national     British     magazine,  -

reports that a new  law requiring all videos
to   apply   for   official   approval   from   the
British   Board    of   Film   Classification
(BBFC)  before  being  sold  will  effectively
outlaw gay videos.

The  Deputy  Director  of  the  BBFC  has
said   that  videos   showing   oral,   anal   or
vaginal  intercourse  will  not  be  approved
and  explicitly  gay  videos  have  no  chance
of being approved.

Slmon Watney,  a Gay line8 columnist,
criticized   the   law   calling   lt   "one   more
sign that our lives are offlclally regarded,
ln   their   entlrety,   as   pornograph!c   and
devold ,of   value.   This   klnd   Of   bigoted
refusal    to  , acknowledge    the    everyday
ream`es   Of   human   sexuallfy   ts   hankly
murderous   ln   Its   lmpl!catlons   for  ,gay
men.i"

N!ck    Partridge,    a    member    Of    the
Terence   mggins   Trust    -    an   ADS
organlzation,  sold,  "The  massive  gmwh
of   video   porn   ln   the   States,   and   Of
telephone sex llnes,  shows that many gay
men now use such things as part of their
sex lives.  Both  have  a  role  to play  ln  the
erotic enjoyment Of sex which ls safe. This
is being dented to people ln the U.K. "

There ls great concern that the law will
prevent   effective   safe   Sex   vldeos   from
being produced and sold.

The  Terence  Higgins  Trust,   which   is
interested  in  producing  an  expllclt  safer
sex video, plans to raise the,issue with the
government.    "There   seems   to   be   no
lengths  to  which  the  British government
will not go to hamper the task Of effective
AIDS    education   for   the   groups    most
urgently    ln    need    Of    information    and
support, " said Watney.

Gay  Priest  Banished
Mlnncapolis,   MN   (Mllw.`  Journal]-   A

Roman  Cathallc  priest  whoJ advocated  a
more        compassionate         view        of
homo§exualify  and  later  revealed  that  he
was  gay  has  been  excommunicated  by  a
church  tribunal  for  j?ining  the  Episcopal
Church.

The  tribunal  dlsml§sed  Wimam  Don,
Jr.  from  the  "clerical  state"  and  banned
him' from the priesthood foreuerrt- found
him   gullfy  Of   leaving  the  Vatican-ruled

contd. on page 12
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church    ln    favor    of   the    Britain-based
Protestant denominatlon.

The  ruling  puts  an  end  to  a  two-year
publle   dispute   in   which   Darn   and   the
Roman  Catholic  Church  clashed  over  his
outspoken  challenges to church  teachings
on    homosexuality   and   his    ultimate
revelation that he was gay.

"It'§   over,"    said    Don,,    36,    after
learnlngOfthenillngthlsw6ek.

The  trlbuhal's- rullng`  was  dated  Sept.
30   and   delivered   to   Darn    by    his
church-appointed  lanyer,  the Bet/.  James
Zusy  Of  the  Archdiocese  Of  St.  Paul  and
Mlnheapchs.  Dorfi  said  that  he  was  not
allogived to keep La copy of the  decree and
was ordered not to beak about lt.

However,   he  notified  the  medla  and
Issued  a  stat€rnent critlcal  Of the  chuwh
hlernehy.   Zusy  rchised  to  discuss  the
tnatter,  snylng,\  `,.I  Cannot  say. a  word,  I
a,in bound to eeTecy. " '

•HfunignYgph8%aY|:rq:S
Sam   Fr.ncl.c®   [Twrd).   About   400

chanting    protesters   recently   forced
producers    Of  `the    ne`Ai    NBC    series
Mldn]9ht C.ller to briefly stop fllmlng an
episode  that  features  the  revenge  kqulng
Of  a  bisexual  man  who  "spreads"  An)S
by  continuing  to  have  unsafe  sex  after
belng  diagnosed.   Ean.ller  demonstrations
had   resulted   in   the   rewrltlng   of   the
episode   so   that   the   murder   was   not
condoned and the  hero does  not help the
killer escape from the  law as the original
script    read.    Executive    producer    Bob
Singer   says   that   the   script   has   been
further revised to show the  murder being
prevented    and    the    man    with    AIDS
escaping.    The   protesters   appeared   on
Tuesday   night   despite   a   temporary
restraining order that required  .`500 John
Does"  to stay at  least  100  feet  from  the
fllming and remain`sllent.  Staying true  to
the court orders,  a  host  of  "Jane  Does"
from   the   female   contingent   Of   various
AIDS\`     and      lesbian       organlzatlon§
approa`ahed   the   set   and   interrupted
fllming  wlth  shouts  Of,   "Act  up!   Fight
baclt!    Fight   AIDS!"   AIDS   Foundation

spokesperson     Rene     Durazzo     said
protesters  do  not  object  to  an   episode
about   AIDS,    but   "want   an   accurate
portrayal  of  the  crisl§."   Protesters  had
sald the show could incite violence against
persons    with    AIDS.    Singer    said    the
company was able  to resume fllming and
has n.o further plans to attempt to enforce
the restraining order.

Officer Arrested  ln
Sex Case

Mlddlcton.  Wle.   [Mlh[r.   Jotimal].     A
Mlddleton police officer `i/as arrested Now.
8th  on  aocucations  that  he   had  sexual
confactwithwltha14-year-oldbey.

Dan-e     County     8herlff's     deputies
. arrcted   the   officer   chef   executing   a
search unmnt,  Sherlff'8 Capt.  Jar Topp
end.

The affieed,  who speclahaes ln juvetirie
metters,    was    released    on    a    $1,COO
slgfrfure  hours  fater  by  Clrcult  Judge
Rdbert  Pchowsky.  The  afflcer,  who  was
not froedintdy charged, was ordered not

--   jt:veffiJs.a  flmarm  or  contact  try
Under Wlscon;ln .law, `enyone  who  has

sexual contact with a person between  the
ages Of 12 and  16,  regardless Of whether
force  or  threats  are  used,,  ls  guilty  of
second degree seatual assault.      _

The  offlcer's  lou/)/er,  Ed  Krueger, , ca`ld
-  his client denied any mieeonduct.

Mlddleton   Pollee   Ch!Of   Bill   Franken
said the officer had been suspended with
pay pending a police investigation.

Topp  said  the  officer  was  accused  Of
having  sexual  contact  with  the  boy  Nov.
4th. VThomasE.Martin

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Genc`ral  Praictice oi. Lawtwfi¥e6a5r-Sgg;gfr
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---CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM T=-r-
1

I
Please place the\f_ollowing ad  in the ln step "Classies'' Section:    ,     I

I Housing                        I services                      I organizations     i
r]  Real  Estate                     I  Instruction                   I Misc`ellaneous     I
L] Roomies                        I Counseling                H people

=::Ps'%ment              =::#:i:HBoard
I Travel/Resorts              I shopping

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Max. 25  letters)

#:::::I;pt:l`:;#eitdaqs:,%:;:£efi:::;sq:%:i:a:i:ar:8?y£:¥;pnii:g:ie:(::p§;jo;n;:i:si!:s:i,;:{s:ct:h::i!
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

ln S'ep Magazine.  No ads accepted by telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone (_)

PRICING YOUR  AD /

Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00
Multiply 20¢ times the number of words OVER 30

Total for First  Issue
Times number.of Issues ad should run

Enclos6d is Cash, Check, or Money Order for
-------- I---MAIL OR DELIVER TO: --------- I

ln Step  M.agazine, 225 South 2nd St.,.Milw.. WI  53204
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a   I  0   u   P    n   0   t  ae   S
C.C.B.A.'s  Food
Drive  ``Kare  Kans"

(CCBA]-    The    Cream    City    Business
Assoclatlon  (CCBA]  is once again actively
Involved    in    Milwaukee's    Lesbian/Gay
commiinity,  This tithe C.C.B.A.  is  helping
to   feed   the    hungry   in   `Milwaukee   by
working with the  Milwaukee Hufiger Task
Force/Food for Families.

C.C.B.A.   has   designed   and   supplied
collection       receptacles        for        your
non-perishable    food    do'nation§.     Th?se
green   and   yellow  cans  with   identifying
posters  on  them,  Tcan  be  found  as  most
Milwaukee  gay/lesbian  bars,  businesses,
the Found?tion Community Ce,nter and all
three, Handy .Andy's in the area. `C,C.B.A.
has   dubbed   these  c6llectton   receptacles
" RARE KANS. "

C.C.B.A. knoivs that there .is a need out
in   the  whole   Milwaukee   community   for

food for those unable to afford enough to
feed  their  families  and  themselves.   The
Milwaukee  Hunger  Task. Force   supplies
these people  with  this  much  needed  food
(baby  food  is  now  most  ln  demand).  The
Milwaukee Hunger Task Force stocks and
distributes  this  food  to  those  people  the
Task Force decides needs it the most.

C.C.B.A.    wants    us    to    show    all    Of
Milwaukee      that      the   `  gay/lesbian
community     cares,and      that      many
gays/lesbians   themselves   need   help   in
this  area  and  use  the  Milwaukee  Hunger
Task Force's service.  Giving food through
the  "KARE  KANS"  also  helps  give  food
toour-communfty._  ,   . I   -

I The  "KARE  KANS!'  twill  be  a`jailable

until  November  28th.  Please  let  us  show
Milwaukee just how much 'we can make a
difference.
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New  Hop'e  M.C.C.
Reports  New Growth

By Virginia Pultz.
Interlm Pastoral lieader

[Mllw.I.     Is    New     Hope,-M.C.C.
grovylng? Yes, we're growlng!

Since   the   deatli   Of   Its   Founder   and
Pastor,    Rev.    David    Luther   Callentine,
New Hope,  M.C.C.  has been meeting the
challenges  and  needs  Of  the  Milwaukee
Community  and  will  soon  begin  its  Third
year    with    many    civic    and    religious
activities which have  recently  taken  place
and are planned in the next few months.

The  New/  Hope  Congregation  co-ho§ted
and  provided worship space  for  the  1988
Annual  AIDS  Memorial  Service  held  on
Memorial    Day.    New    Hope    was    a
co-sponsor   along.with    Dignity    and
Lutherans        Concerned        for        the
interdenominational religious  service  held
at the Village Church on September 18 as
part    Of    the    First    Annual    Milwaukee
Lesbian and Gay Pride Celebration.

Chocolate  cake  was  fumlshed  by  New
Hope and served on Friday,' October 7th at
the Glass Menagerie  in celebration Of the

i:;I:wsAh?pn`Vo:rsfareytro:foL)ttahnec¥:i::rns]S
Churches (UFMCC) .

Some  of  our  members  are  involved  in
rr`  ,ny    other    civic    activities     within
Milwaukee's        Gay        and    -Lesbian
Community.   These   include:\  membership
and participation in Fest City Singers who
recently   completed   a   3-   weekend    Fall
show   entitle-d   "Abra-CaDazzle"   at   the
ballgame;     membership     and     active
participation       on       the       Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay         Pride         Celebration
Committee;    participation    in    various
activities  of  the   Cream  City  Foundation
and   the   Foundation   Community   Center
including    the    current    fund    raising
campaign;    and   many   other   community
organizations too numerous to name.

During the weekend of October 21,  four
members   Of   New   Hope's   Congregation
and Board went to the Great Lakes District
Semi-Annual  Conference  of  M.C.C.   held
ln Peoria, Illinois.

In   addition,   New   Hope   is   presently

counseling   four   couples   who.  will   soon
celebrate  Holy  Unions.  Yes,  we  do  Holy
Unions  -  one was performed  last month
-  pictured next to this article.  New Hope
also   sponsored   an    "Election    Night
Costume   Party"   on   November   8th,    a
"Campy-   Fire"   party7   ton  celebrate   our

Second Anniversary in early  December  in
the fom? Of a Grand Christmas party to be
held at Jet's Place.

Is   New   Hope,    M.C.C.   growing?   Not
only  have  we  grown  in  the  last  year,  but
we're  involved  in and a vital  part  of your
community.   We'd  like  you  to  share  the
e-xperience,  grow with  us and learn  about
us  at  6:30  pin  any  Sunday  at  Kenviood
United    Methodist   Church,    2319    E.
Kenwood  Blvd.   (across  from  the  UW-M
Student   Union).   Our   phone   number   is
442-7300.

Galano  Club
The Galano Club is a recovery club that

provides  sceial  and   fellowship   meetings
for:     Alcoholics    Anonymous     (A.A.);
Al-Anon    (Support   for   Families   and

contd. on page 15
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Hottest    AIl-Male    Phone    Fantasies    In
America!!!    1988-89   Award   Winners.
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Recorded:    99   cent    (min.).    First-timers
welcome.  1-800-441-LUST.
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Lost:   Kevin  Scott   Last  seen   at   MAGIC
Picnic,        Missed,        Wanted        back,
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Let' s try pursuing life together?
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Afrlcan   Woman   Not  .into   bars.   Desires
honest  friendships  with  wlmen  over  40.
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ANHUN

WANTED!
A irlan .... for.a sorloLls relatlonshlp.

:y§{###j*g!;;h:nnd:iitt;;n:er
comments .... in  Private, atyour lejsuro.

Easy  .  In®xponsfv®  .  Confldonllal

Send for our  FFtEE  information packago!
MAVART,Slfo218,501Wrache.S`hGtwaLJee,W5cao.

V
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COuNSELINO FOR:
1  Relationships

-  Sexual  Identity  Issues
-  Individual Therapy
Jeanie Simpkins, M.S.
John T. Peolice, MS.

281.1677

TED FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
Certif led Therapist:

NATIONAL flEGISTERS  IN
PSYCHOLOGY AND  IN  SEX

THERAPY (AASECT)
is pleased to announce the opening of off ices at
2266  N.  Prospect,  Milwaukee. Telephone 272-
224%ifn#j%g':nnu%nnf::;3(:j2C)a;fn6f5hi%?°8t

GRATIS  INTRODUCTORY SESSION
-PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

COUNSELING SERVICES
` MICHAEL  G.  PAZDAN

D.C.S.W.,A.C.S.W.,C.D.C.
•414 .  543 .  113`E

Arm%ka§uf#ge#§#:hfb;bif#],sifeo+„sh:ps

Jim.  M]T:  Pl`ease  call  me  at  963-9833,   I
have partner for you.                                 Bob

lt's ` Hard
to find compatible men if you
don't know where to begin.
We start with:

• A detailed questiormaire
• Very low fees (How's $20?)
• Guaranteed s`atisfaction
• A fast, efficient system

Call today for a free brochure.

EDmuuE]E]G:"
The Computerized Matching Service

1 -800-63316969
(Toll free, 24 hours)
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Wlsconsln   53223.    Photo   and/or   phone
please.
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Friends    `of      Alcoholics;       Narcotics
Anonymous    (N.A.);    Adult    Children    Of
Alcoholics    (A.C.O.A.);    and    Overeaters
Anonymous  (O.A.).  While  membership  in
the  club  is  made  up  primarily  of gay,  all
are welcome. The purpose Of the club !s to
promote improvement and development Of
those  recovering  from  alcohol  and` drug
abuse.

The group was formed fifteen years ago
when  lt was  realieed lt would  not be easy
to   find   meeting   places   for   Gay   A.A.
groups in the Milwaukee area.  In addition,
founders also felt a  need for  a place  that
gay  people  could  expand  scelally  in   an
alcohol   and   drug-free   atmosphere.   The
club  operates from  an  elected  board  and
all members serve on a volunteer basis.

There  are   many   reasons   to  join   the
Galano  Club.   First,   the  club  1§  "hon}e"
to  over  11  program  meetings.   The .club
offers a  place that members can come to
enjey  conversation,  movle§,  games,  T.V.,
and  other   sceial  outlets.   The  club   also
hosts many special events throughout the
year as well.

There are several  steps  to  becoming  a
member  Of  the  Galano Club.  Any  person
who ls a  member  Of AA,  NA,  Al-Non,  or
any other  12-step program  may  apply for
membership.    Next,    all    new    members
must be endorsed by a current member in
good  sfandlng.  People  who  :re  members
of AA or NA must acquire sobriety and be
drug free for 30 consecutive days prior to
application  for  club  membership.  Finally
all   club    members    must   pledge   $8.00
monthly to the club,and abide  by all  club
rules.

For a  membership  application  write  to:
Galano    Club    of    Milwaukee,     1428    N.
Farwell  Ave.,   Milwaukee,   WI   53202   or
call them at (414)  276- 6936.

"Marriages"  No
Longer  Uncommon

[Partner8]-  Gay  aft  lesbian  union  and
marriage    ceremorlies   may   be    more
widespread    than    commonly    assumed.
Despite   the  failure   of   states   to   legally
recognize -homosexual    marriage,    many

couples   are   honoring   their   relationship
with  wedding  rituals.   The  popularity   of
these  ceremonies  is  suggested  by   early
retiirns   from    a    national    survey    of
same-sex    couples    undertaken    by
Partners:   The   Neursletter   for    Gay    &
Lesbian Couples.

Of  the  first  136  surveys  analyzed,   12
percent Of respondents indicated that they
had  formalized  their  relationship  with  a
ceremony,    and    4    percent    §ald    they
planned  to do so.  Another  twelve  percent
relied   on   other   traditional   observances,
such    as    celebrating    anniversaries.
Additionally,      43     percent     of      the
respondents said they wear rings or other
symbols Of their relatioriship.

More than 700 completed  surveys  have
been  returned  to  Partner8\  thus  far,  and
the  survey  remains  open  to  participants
through  January.  The  short,   anonymous
questlonnalre         requests     .   general
information  on  subjects  such  as   sexual
agreements  and   satisfaction,   sources  Of
relationship  support,   and   discrimination
against same-sex couples.

According  to  co-publlsher   Demlan,
"The  data  we  collect  and  Interpret  will

help   saclal   service   providers   and   civil
rights  advocates  strengthen  and  support
the families of lesbians and gay men. ' '

To participate  in  the  survey,  write  to:
Partners,  Ben  9685,  Seattle,  WA  98109.
Enclose    a    self-addressed,    stamped
business    sire    envelope.    Partners    will
send  tw/a _forms  per  request  (eriough  for
one    couple);    affix    extra  'po§tage    for
additional forms.

BAA  at  H.I.T.
Milwaukee's  Bartender8  Agalnst  AIDS

[BAA)  will sponsor a table at the  Hollday
[nvltltloml  Totlmrment  (H.I.T.  X).  The
table, next to the H.I.T.  information table,
at  the  bowling  alley,   will   offer   "goody
Stuff",  such  as  `.lucky  frogs"  and  other
childish toys.

One  hundred  percent  Of  the  proceeds
from   the   sale   Of   these   items   will   be
donated  to  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.
BAA   is   a   Milwaukee   based   group   of
bartenders   and   others   ln   the   service
industry.  dedicated  to  providing  accurate
AIDS    lnformatlon    within    Mllwaukee's
bars and restaurants.                           V
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letters
To the Edltor:

F{ecently    I    hav'e    noticed    that    your
publication  has been  having  errors  ln  the
PTinting   Department,    I   would   suggest
that you perhaps check for accuraey before
you go to print or see if the printer itself ls
working incorrectly.

Also,    I    have    been   wondering    why
whenever   the   Subject   matter   ls   ln
reference to Gay/Lesblan Issues the  male
is  always  identlfied  as   "A  gay  male",
while  a  female  ts  slmpry  a  Lesbian.   Is
there a difference? I was always under the
understanding   that  a  gay   was   a   male
homosexual   and    a    lesbian    a    female
homosexual. It Seems to me that there ts a
prejudice  on  the   part  Of  gays   towards
lesbians,   If  so  than  that  is  wrong  and
unfair. I do not lthe the DIVISION between
the  two  (2)  sexes,  we both  are  the  same
kind of people. That is not to say,  I blame
gays  alone  we  both  are  to  blame.  If  we
truly    wish    to    solve    the    problem    Of
heterosexual  prejudice  and  all  lt  enfalls,
we must be a completely unlted front and
not try and fool yourself by saying there ls
no division. All you need do ls lock at how
many   lesbian  `bars   are   closing   ln   the
Downtown  area,  why,  I  believe  we  both
want   as  `much   Separation   as   possible.
Let's not be so vain to think that either of
us   i§ `better   thai   the   other.   Straight
saclety  has done  this  through-out  history
and   the   mess   the   world   ls   ln   now   ls
because Of lt.  However, we ourselves have
contrlt)uted   also.   Let   us   than   set   an
example for  the  rest  Of saclety  to  follow.
We  should`bring  out  the   good   part  Of
human  nature -IF  we  are  so  much  better
thanthey.     ,

Another  thing  that  ls  botherlng  me `ls
how   much   I   hear   about   how/   AIDs   ls
changing    our   aspects    on    sex  ,and
relatlon§hlps.    I    mLLst   confess    I    really
don't  see  it.  It  may  be  maklng  us  more
aware Of safe-sex practices it,  however on
the whole,  seems to be doing  not a  thing
for   relatlonshlps.   Most   men   §tlll   slut
around  as  much  as  before  and  cheat  on
their lovers`.  [f tomorrow a  cure for AIDS

was  discovered  and  hopefully  one  will  be

::uwnfa:#:'a:Vi:k¥g::grew:hu!dnfr;XLttarbeagf
AIDS.  Also,  most gays  are  self centered,
egotlstical,  and Self  Important.  I  flnd  this
dlsplcable.  If you're  not up  to  fashion  or
you aren't a "greek god" or a reasonable
facsimile there Of,  then you are not worfu
knowing.  Why  are` some  men  ldee  this?
Also   what   ls   the    difference    between
certain bars? I am constantly hearing how
this bar  ls better than  that bar,  and I  do
not undersfa`nd the differentiation,  or how
nelly or butch a man !s,  lt ls the measure
Of his worth.  I have known plenty of both.
and   it  was  always  the  person   not  the
appearance that made the man. |et's find
a    way    to    overcome    these    ridlculous
preconceptions we have.

I hope I have stated my grievances ln a
way that you can understand and perhaps
even agree with me.

Thank  you  for  your  conslderatlon  and
feel free to print thls lf you so deslre.

-DJS
Milwaukee, WI

P.S.  In case you  were  wondering,  I  am a
male.

T|/pesetter'8    Note:    The    grammatical
and spelling errors Of this letter are those
Of   the   author,    not   the    t}q}esetter   or"PrlntingDepartment."

Emtor.8   Response:   First   things  first.
We  are  quite  aware  of  the  mlsspelllngs
and   typos   that   have   been   occurring.
Articles are first typed ln our office,  then
proof read, (we do miss some Of them) and
then- sent  to  the  typesetter  where  ts  lt
again re-typed, then Set ln type. , Onen, we
don't receive the typeset copy back ln our
offlee for lay-out until scant hours before
our prlnter's  deadllne.  At  that point,  we
do not have the tlme to re-proof read, and
Just.slap lt down and send lt to the pilnter.
-This   ls   not   good   procedure,   but   has
become, unfortunately, the norm.

Hoprfuuy,  that  will  be  changing.  We
aid   presently   Incorporating   a   different

contd. on page 17
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dEqfihFTv
milwaukee

Serving Milwaukee Gay
and Lesbian Catholics`

and Friends for
Over 1 0 Years.

Sunday Mass
& Fliendship-6:OO Phi

Tower En.rance
76th & Wright

For Coming Events®  & Information Please

Call 444-7177

an -`alternative

we're   a  social   oroLip  sponsoring  8
variety of monthly activities includihg:

o . Dimes
+I  Theate,
®   Movies
®'   Biking

•  And more
`You're  invited to join  us!"

Drop us a note  a.nd`ve.ll send qu a
calendar of upe®ming events.

Metro rirme. Friedsfty Group
P.0.  Box 93203

Milwaukee, W 53203

NEW HOE)E  MCC

¢®m®  ioin  us

•Sundays 6:30"

cM^pf I ®1 A.im®®d unlted N.Ih.dld thwh
I,I, I.in.., I,nJ-Ih''*„

"YWI t^, amp
NI»e t^P Otou,

'11.I ,"DY a,Ou,

l®r mat. lnf®lmallon calll 442.730o

FieHTiN® DRu¢
& AIOOIIOL ADDICTION'    "rou®Ii FRiENDSHip

galanoclub
142e N. Forwell

Open Dally
caii27"936    '

for holir. and lnfomndlon

Go Fleh ... et Se`/en Seas Aquaties, We off
a large variety Of Fresh & Saltwater Fish,
aquariums, & supplies plus,  Hand-trained
birds, fresh feeds & seed. Seven Seas, 215
W.    Florida.    272-7966.    Hours    12-8
Men-Sat. ,126 Sunday.

contd. on paig® 66
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classies
Cream    Cfty    Cummer-  J.O.    Club.    Hot
Times,     I.O.     Buddies     in     Milwaukee.
Meeting  11/14,  11/24,  12/12.  Send SASE
to:    Ron,    P.O.    Box    15104,    Milw.,    WI
53215.

|o::emT:r:e;':;d?jn::i::re:::e:iEo:ii:s:::e,e::o:n:is:Fh#:I:
273-7989.

Roommate:   CWM   20-30   to   share   t`A7o

g#f%m¥cada5P%t:I,esa§v7e5°£:;sEtg::S:[7£o€ti:1;aL3:.'

i:*:::°g°ja:%:|jia::#iio¥;di#Ais],:sr:£j:pi;;ii§j§:
&  Utilities.  Call 475-.5325.

!l!ii!;t:i;c;#i::c;iieE:ti#c-i:::a:!i[!:;:h:i

;£E:a]:;[es:£d¥r%u¥p:p:ggneg]a;res;an[f:frgu:

#upwf:::,in,n:etTo:aw¥wx!iir::ti.:edrtpi:itTeh:e:;
PwlaAtfrr.nHSA|£T,°ggntsweesttc.]#i°P#.,$3ivco6

10011.

gL¥¥enge¥u:g£:;I:igr;eea;3:I:;eri;,n;£si¥;
Midwest/    Nationwide).     Uncensored

#°cP¥#].$3.00: ~C,  59 West loth,

Liriv
YOU AIE

WELCOME

cvIIHafi
130 E. Jun®au ^venve, N[l`raukee
Ev^N®EucAL .LLrTLlmAN CHURCH

'N AVEPIC^

sErvicEs- iNCLUDINO
1     'ffi6'L'y'6a-rfu'Ezb'Ni5'N'    1

9 ^M & 11 ^M SUNDAYS

VIll®g® Church ls ourr.nrty
Wisconsl n's only `neconclledldrcEhEL=gctrotrELgr^gr##

NlnltryffiRL:rdgtry

contd. on page 65
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system  where  the  articles  will  be   typed
only  once,  then  t?lecommunicated  to  our
typesetter,   where   they   will   be   tspeset,
eliminating   a   second   keyboarding.   This
should eliminate many Of the errors.

Now,   onto  the  Gay/Lesbian   issue.   h
most    of    the    magazine,    the    words
Gay/Lesbian    are    used    to    reflect    our
community.    Most    Lesbians    prefer    the
word   Lesbian,   but  there  are  those   that
consider   the   word   Gay   appropriate   to
them,       also.       Often,       "The       Gay
Community"  is  a  catch-all  term  covering
both Gay men and Lesbians.

Overall,    I    think   our   two   diverse
communities  are  working  together  more
now, than ever before. Changes take time.
This movement of ours will be 20 years old
next  year  (The  20th  Anniversary  Of  the
Stonewall R.iots  -  the birth Of the modern
movement),  and  I  believe  many  positive
changes have been made in that relatively
short period  of  time.  I'm  lcoking  forward
tothe next20, andwhattheybring.      .

As  to the  rest of your letter ....  perhaps
others  would  like  to  respond?  Letters  are

::::iprt:i;g;fhotnhee:u:rbeer.s+g.nuefn.=i:hwil:
be  withheld upon request.

.LAW    &     KLAUS
5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, WI 53130

529-2800
Wllls, Probche Aroidonce, Poltners

Sepaldiion Agleem.nts ,
D lscrimindion Counsel ling, OAwl,
Real Esde, Vlsitdion & Famlly Low

Mdiers, Personal Injury &
Workers' Comp®nsdion

FREE
FIRST    MEETING

u` itli altormtJu I.egal.diTig aTilu
lpoa,I  in(it{tJi..  c:cill j`Oi`  a,il

(I ijpt)i.yi tir)ei2{.  Et`ening  aTid
2I`e>ekeiid  liolil.S  a1\a`ilable.

CPA SERVICES

do'])EE?S |miioou
MONDAY - Free Pcol, IInpo]ts Sl.25•ruESDAY - Beer/Wine/Soda Blast $3.00

2139 haclne Sl.,
Racine, WI
Nay. 32 South

WEDNESDAY,- Coronas 88¢, Free Tacos
THUBSI)AY - Ibmasty Nights, SI Spnts, Leer/"the/Soda Blast sO.00

FBIDAy & sATURDAy - prty Nites
SUNDAY - Beer/vine/Soda Blast sO.cO

TllANKSOIVINO TURl{EY BUFFET
3 p.in., Thursday; November 24

BRIN® A DISH TO PASS
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE DECEMBER 11

Mondq/ - Sd`irdq/ Open d 7, Suridgy ct 5
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comment
"What  I'm  Dying
From"
[The following 1§ an  except  Of the  Speech
dellvered  by   Nevi  York   fl]m   critic   and
author VltqLRus8o  et the  Oct.10  Rally  at
the Health & Human Services Buddlng ln
Washington, D.C.I

By Vlto Rueso
A  friend  of  mine  ln  New  York  has  a

half-fare  transit  card  which  he  uses  on
buses  and  subway.s..And  a  few  months
ago, when he showed the card to the token
attendant on the INT, the attendant asked
what his dlsabllify was.

He sald, "I have AIDS."
And   the   attendant   says,    "No   you

don't.  If  you  had  AIDS  you'd  be  home,
dying."

Do,  I  am  here  to speak out today as  a
person who has AIDS, who ls not dylng -
but for  the  last  three  and  a  half  years,
llving with this hldeous dtsea§e.

You  I{now,  members  of  my fandly  who
get  all  Of  their  Information  from  reading
the  newspapers  and  watching  television
know t`Aro things about me:  they know that
I'm going to die and that the FDA and the
government are doing everything  ln their
power to save my life.

I think they've been lied to:

fro`i I;:a;`hdoy±na:"   from   anything,   it.s
lf  I'm  "dying"  of  anything;  it's  from

racism.
If  I'm  "dying"  Of  anything.   It's  from

indifference and red tape.
If   I'm   "dying"   from   anythl-ng,    I'm

dying from Jesse Helms.
If   I'm    "dying"   from   anything,    lt's

from  that  moron  who  calls   himself  the
President of the united states.   ,

If  .I'm    .`dylng"   from   anything.    I'm
dying    from    the    sensatlonall§m    of
newspapers and magazines and televlslon
shows  which  are  `lnterested  ln  me  as  a
human   interest   story   as   long   as   l'm

willing to be  a  helpless  victim,  but  not  if
I'm fighting for my life.

If  I'm  "dying"  from  anything,  lt's  not
from   opportunistic   infections,    it's   from
opportunistic politicians  and  opportunlstic
crazies  on  the  right and  the  left  who  are
using    AIDS    to    push    thelr    `2bullshit"
ideology by exploltlng my movement!

.If   I'm   "dying"   from   anything,    I'm
dying from  the fact  that  not  enough  rich,
White,   heterosexual   men   have   gotten
AIDS for anyone to, ` `give a shit! ' '

Living with AIDS ln this country  ls  like
living   ln   the  twilight  zone.   Living   with
AIDS   ls   living  through  a   war  .which   is
happening only to those people who are ln
the trenches.  Every tine a shell  explodes
you   lcok  around   and   you   discover   that
you've lost more Of your friends.

But nobody else notices.
It lsn't happening to them.
They're  walklng  the  streets  as  though     `

we weren't  living  through  some  sort  Of a
hldeous   nightmare.   Only   you   can   hear
people screaming and dying and crylng for
help. No one else seems to be notlclng.

Only  lt's  worse  than  wartime.  Because
during  war,  the  people  are  unlted  ln  a
shamed experience.

Thls war has not united u§,  lt's dMded
us.  It's  separated  those  Of  us  with  AIDs
and those Of us who fight for people  with
AIDS from the rest Of the population.

Members   Of   minority   groups   in   this
country,  lncludlng  so-called  sophisticated
gay   men  are  abysmally   ignorant  about

£LDgs.ufenr:i:r!:!tshrpeo::aftig::sma:nr:snkdf¥
this  disease.  we  have  a  .right  to  demand
that education and prevention be targeted
"speclflcally"  at these people,  and  "lt ls
not happenlng! " We are being allowed to
die. while  low-risk  populations  are  being"panicked"        -        not       educated,
"panicked"   -   into   believing   th?t   we
` `deserva' I to die.

AIDS is not what it appears to be at this
moment in history. AIDS ls more than just

contd. on page 19
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a   disease   which   ignorant   people   have
turned  into  an  excuse  to  exercise  bigotry
that\  they've   already   felt   for   so   many
years. AIDS is more than a horror story to
be exploited by the tabloids. `

AIDS   ls   a   test   of  viho  we   are   as  a
people.

And  when  future  generations  ask  what
we did ln  the war,  we'll  have to tell them
that  we  were  out  here  fighting.  And  we
have to leave a  legacy  to the generations
of people who will come after us.

Don't ever forget,' and  remember,  that
someday  the  AIDS  crisis  is  going  to  be
over.  And  when  that day  comes  -  what
that  day  has  come  and  gone,   there  are
going  to be  people alive  on this  earth  -
gay people and straight people,  and Black
people  and  White  people,  and  men  and
women  are  going  to  hear  the  story  that
once, a long time ago, there was a terrible
disease and a brave group Of people stood
up and fought  -  and in some cases died
i  so thatr others  might live and be free.
And   I'm   proud   to   be   out   here   today
testifying with the people that I love,  and
to see  the faces  Of these  heroes  who are
flghtlng  this  war,  and  to  be  part  Of  that
fight.

So, like the unsun'g,  anonymous doctors
all  over  the  world  that  are  fighting  this
disease and are so busy putting  out fires
that  they  don't  have  time  to  strateglze,
AIDS actlvists are stretched to the linlt Of
their  time  and  their  energy,  putting  out
the   fires   Of   blgotr!r   and    hatred   and
misinformation when what we  need to be
doing    i§    flgh.ting    for    drugs    and    f`or
research  money  to  save  the  lives  Of  the
people    we    love.    We  -need    time    tc
strategize the next year `of this battle. And
we need our friends to join us  so we can
buy that time. .

And  after  we  kick  the  shit  out- Of  this
illness,  we're all going to be alive  to kick
the  shit  out  Of  this  system...   so  that  it
never happens again.

Vlto   Ru88o   ts   the   author   of   .`The

8:I;#£df##!#::ble.ruofulA£
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SAIJOON
266 E. Erie, Mllwoukee

273cOO

THIS  IS  IT,  MEN...
COME TO THE
WRECI( ROOM

SAIOON
MondayLsrfurday

e PM - Close
Sunday 4 PM - Close

SEPARATE ENTENCE /
SEPARATE ^nlTUDE

-NI®HTLy spEci^rs-

SUNDAY BEEk
BuST*     ,

-Wreck Room
Salcon-

-BACK BAA-
4 PM - 9 PM

•lNOuDES TAP BEER,
WINE & SODA

IN
MEMOpl^M
`Mac'  Helmick

Kirby  Mac  Helmick `died  peacefully  Of
complications    of    AIDS     on     Saturday,+'     November  5,'1988,   at  the   home   of   his

•  parents,-M,r.  and Mrs.  J.D.  Helmick,  1915
A. Str?e,t N,W, Miami, Oklahoma,

Surviving in addition to his  parents  are
his brother, Corbin Lee Helmick of Miami,

`  his-sister,   Care  Jane  Keith,   Springfield,
-   Mo.,    his    paternal    grandmother,    other

family,   many  friends   including   Barbara
Ericson,  his  ``buddy"  Of  two  years  from
the Milwaukee AIDS Project,.  Mac was the
life   partner   Of   Wayne   Bernhag.en,   who
preceded him in death in 1987.

Mac was born on November 11,  1952  in
Miami.     He     was     a     graduate     of
Northeastern Oklahoma A  and  M  Colleg?
and  University   of  Kansas   at   Lawrence,
where     he     majored    ,in,    television
journa'lism.    He   worked   as   a   customer
service   agent  for   TWA   Airlines   ln   St.
Louis and Milwaukee for 14 years.

Funeral Services were held  ln  Miami on
November 8,  with  burial  there.  Memorial
services     in     Milwaukee     are     pending.
Memorials to the Milwaukee AIDS Project
would be appreciated.

.,+:'/
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the    arts

``Laughing Wild"
By Kevin Mlchael

I had the privllege qf joining a group Of
friends  and  seventy  other  people  for  the
first    of    five    SundaTy    evenings    of
entertainment     by     the     Mllwaukee
F{epertory    Theater    to    benefit    the
Mllwaukee AIDS Project.

In   my   oplnlon.    It   was   a   dellghtfLil
evening.  For  the  first  two  offerings,  the
Rep   ls   presenting   "Laughing  wild"   a
short  piece  made  up  of  two  monologues
which    are    wonderfully    funny    and
extreme ly polgnant.

Prlscllla  liake  Laurls  ls  splendld  a§  a
deranged  woman  who  we  find  ourselves
laughlng   at   and   then   wlth   as   she   so
lnslghtfully  reminds  us  how  "people  are
so   Insensitive."   Her   material ,ls   woven
together ln the  most amusing fashion and
yet it strlkes honestly at u§ as we ponder
her situation and her fate.

The  man  in  the  piece  ls  portrayed  by
Kenneth Albers.  His  character too  is  one
who  reveals  many  Of  the  complexities  Of
modern    life    and.   wonders    about    the
"inability   Of   people   to   empathlze   with

another  person'§  position."  Among  what
makes him also lnterestlng is the fact that
he is bisexual  though  he prefers  sex  with
men,    Hls   sexual    monologue   and    the
questions  that  it  raises  too  are  full  of  a
plethora  Of  enigmas  with  which  many  Of
us can identify.

Make no doubt about it,  Durang  is  still
an  angry  playwright.  However,  his  anger
seems  to  be   more  focused   than   in   the
bitterness   Of   his   "Sister   Mary   lgnatius
Explains lt All for You."  Yet what strikes
me  about  "Laughing  Wild"  is  that  he  is
closer to  asking  some  gut  level  questions
and   is   coming   closer   to   drawing   some
meaning   and   purpose   even   froin   the
negatives of life, than he has been.

\

I ehcourage you to give some thought to
attending   the   December   llth   Sunday
Evening   performance   of   "Laughing
Wild"  which will  again  be- presented  for
the    benefit    Of    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project.   The   time   for   this   Show   will
remain  at  10:30  p.in.  but  further  show
times are under dlscusston.

At  this  holiday  seasonal  time,  I  would
lthe to remind you that I couldn't think Of a
better way to celebrate the  true in-eanlng
of the sphit of this season than to attend
this    deserving    cause.    Perhaps    an
experien`tal Christmas grfu to benefit those
whose  Christmaaes  may  not  alunys  be
bright might give your holiday celebration
§peclal pu-.

Hope to see you-on December 11th! !L
_V

Fest City Christmas
Mllwaukee's Original Feet  Ctt!i  Slnger8

will  present  .`A  Fe§t  City Christmas"  on
Sunday,  December  11  at  7  p.in..  at  the
South   Shore   Park   pavilion.   The   glass
enclosed pavlllon with its spectacular view/
of the lake and the city skyline will be the
scene  of  a   festive   gathering   of  guests
seated at tables ln a homelthe setting -  a
fireplace,    Chrlstma§    trees,    holiday
decorations, and stcekings all hung by the
chimney   with   care.    And    Santa    ln    a
surprise visit will also be there.

``Informality  will  be  the  keynote  Of the

evening,"   according   to   Tim   Kraetsch,
general manager Of the Singers.  Members
of the chorus will circulate about the room
and   casually   join   their` guests   as   the
decorated   tables.   Flefreshments   will   be
served including c'ider,  punch, and holiday
foods.   There  will  be   treats  for  children
who are specially invited.

The  musical  fare  will  include  songs  in
Polish,   Spanish,   and   German   to  ,reflect
the  city's  ethnic flavor,  as  well  as  -many
traditional    Christmas    favorites    and
novelty songs and skits.

contd. on page 24
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h  c)  r  o  s  c  o  I.  e          byn.D.Thompson
ARIES: March 21 to April 21

An unexpected bill comes your way that's going to set you back for a couple Of months.
More than likely it's because someone else overlocked this.  You'll  "get over it"  but you
won't Soon forget this. Loved ones get ln touch with you.
TAURUS: April 22 to May 21

With the holiday season here, and everyone has all those great munchies out,  you just
can't _seem to help ybur§elf.  Try eating all you consume  in front Of a  mirror.  This should
put a stop to most Of it .... then again .....
GEMINI: May 22 to June 21

Indications are that you could enter into a partnership with your worst enemy if you're
not careful. Someone that you may love very much just may not be the right person for you
as they may hold you back or tempt you out into . `the deep end. ' '
CANCER: June 22 to July 23

Just  because  you  find  "married"  life  somewhat  conflicting  with  your  career  doesn't
mean you should give one up. You'll have to find a way Of getting them  to work together
instead of against each other. This can be done.
LEO: July 24 to August 23

While the details Of work may bore you to tears, we know that by doing them,  you'll end
up feeling like you've gotten Something done. A great time to use your creativity and leave
your own personal mark on the world. Hug one person every day.
VIRGO: August 23 to September 23

Long term changes in your life mark the "time you'll never forget," as you're forced to`
let go  of  one  thing  ln  order  to get  another.  If you  can  thlnl{  of  this  as  a  new  stage  Of
development or growth, you might even lock forward to it.
LIBRA: September 24 to October 22

With  the  holiday  season  getting  clceer,  you're  left  with  the  feeling  that  "home"  is
pulling you  like a magnet.  The  confliet  ls,  where's  home?  Back  with  Mom  and  Dad,  or
where you're living now? Come on, make up your mind once and for all.
SCORPIO: October 23 to November 22

Things are  running  so  smcothly  now  that you just  can't  believe  it.  The  rough  period
you've been  through finally  ,daes  seem  behind  you.  To  avoid  putting  any  sticks  in  your
spokes, make sure your messages are very clear so that all understand.
SAGITTARIUS: November 23 to December 22   .

Oops!  Paying that bill just seemed to slip your mind didn't it? Now that it's the end of
the  year  and  everyone wants  their  money,  Christmas  is  coming  up,  and  you're  kind  of
broke, maybe getting a part time job lsn't such a bad idea. Think about it.
CAPRICORN: December 23 to January 20

You're going to hav`e to watch being too hard on yourself, for it puts a strain on others as
well.  Just because you viant to diet or strip clean everything in sight doesn't mean others
have to starve or become slave laborers.
AQUARIUS: January 21 to Februar!/` 19

Do you  really think that it's in your best interest` to change jobs  right  now?  Planetary
locations show that you may be Of ly fooling yourself lf you think that this is the right time
to do it. Be sure that the grass does`n't just LcOK greener. . .
PISCES: February 20 to March 21

A surprise bonus may be t:oming your way, and just in time to get your shopping done.
This could also come {n the form of a raise or even a promotion lf you play your cards right.
Good for you because you deserve this one.                                                                          V
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contd. from page 22
A    limited    number   of   tlckets   are

available   at   $8.00   and    half   price    for
children  under  12  from  members  Of  the
Fest   City   Singers,   or   information   and
tickets    may    be.   obtained    t)y    phoning
263-SING

Other   Christmas   plans   for   the   FC§
include two evening performanc.es  for  the.
residents  Of  the  River  Park  apartments,
and  "A Garland of Carols"  for Galano at
the  Clubroom,   1428  N.  Fa"rell  Ave.  on
Sunday,  December4.     I

Cream  City Chorus  :`Winter Song"
Cream  City  Chords  will  be  presenting

its    second    annual    Christmas    concert
Friday   December  9th.   The   concert   wlll
start  at 8  pin at  Centennial  Hall,  733  N.
8th   Street   ln   Milwaukee.   The   price   Of
tickets will be $5.00 ln advance and $6.00
at the  dcor.  Centennial  liall  ls  located  ln
the    Main    Public    Llbrary    building    ln
downtown  Mllwaukee.  Ample  parl{lng  ls
avallable  across  the  street  from  the  all.
Raffle tickets will be Sold at the concert to
guess the exact amount of pennies  ln our• `penny dump' ' containers.

va::uCs  Wh`:Lspit:is c::i:tin::rs::OIL::in:'
again  this  year.   The  annual   bar  Crawl
Caroling will be  held on  Wed.  Dec.  14th.
The  funds  raised  that  night  tradltlonally
go  to  one  Of our  many  beneflclal  causes.
This year the funds will be used for travel
expenses to get CCC out to GAIA Festival
Ill ln Seattle, vyashlngton ln July 1989.

CCC  wishes  all  Of  our  support  rs  and
patrons    "Best    Wishes"    over    the
Holidays and a happy and healthy 1989!

Windy  City  Chorus
loth  Holiday Concert

[Chlc.go]- The Windy City Gay Chorus,
one  Of the  natlon's  most  prominent  male
choruses,    opens    its    loth   annlversary
Season   at    8:07    p.in.    on    Saturday,
December    10,    1988,    at    the    Preston
Bradley    Center,    941    West    Lawrence,
Chicago,  11.,   with  "Don  We  Now...  X,"

the group's tenth annual  holiday concert.
Founder    and    Music    Director    Ftlchard
Garrln will conduct.  He will be asslsted by
Principal  Accompanist  Glenn  Lewis  and
guestorganlstRogerStanley.

Tlckets  for  "Don  We   Now...   X"   are
$10,    general    admission,    and    can    be
purchased    from   Cho"s    members;    at
Unabridged   Bocks,   3251   N.   Brcadwiy;
the    Music    Box    Theatre,    3733    N.
Southport;  and at the door the evening Of
the  performance.   For  mole  lnforfnatlon,
call the chorus at (312) 728-SING./       V

lf7
WISOONSINS PREMIER ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

PRESENTS: ` `

Friday, November 25
_  `SHORTS' NI¢HT

Dig Out Your Craziest, Zaniest Pair of Bermudas
& Join ln On The Fun a The Prizes!-50¢ DRINKS 9 to 9:30

FREE DRINKS 9:30 - ???
(wiu BE EXTENDED ONE MINUTE rok E`/EAT pEisoN IN

BE"UDA sHoms HERE Bv 9:3o pM)

Sunday, Nov. 27
TROPICAL`REMOTE
CONTROL'
Three Corfesfants

FromTheAudiencewill
Parficlpde ln This
Game Show using
kemofe Conhels.

Questions I nclud.e:
Dynatry, Brthers, ®ey

Porn Movies.
`Join ln The Most

Sickening Singq.Long
Wih Our Emcee`   Kraig Miller.

SHOW STARTS AT
9:30

tiife•0..,"1.1
THE  nEui  BflQ

OOMIl`l¢..JSUN., DEC. 1 1
Whfto Chrlrfuos Sliow.



The FTeneh Canadian male dance trouae druaded Madiison's New Ben. for a very very hot
sl.ow.-Au those  m&Lscles and ...,

Z_f

Fri. De'c.-9th, 8:00p.in.

Centermial  Hall
733 N. Eighth Street

Milwaukee,WI.

$5.00 in advance

$6.00 at the door
/
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The i.ewky crowr.ed Mr. and Miss Gay Wiscor.sin Carl Oliver a Ginger Spice.

.-S-f
231 S. 2nd Slro.I, Mlheuke®, 291Ja600

VIERE THE
CRoun GOES
T~KSGIVING / H.I.T.

SPECIALS
Wed,nesday, November 23, 9 PM -  1 AM

75¢ EEL, 25¢ TAP
I Itursd,ay, November 24

LOTTO!     -,
THIS -WEEK'S DRAWING $150
N0 PURCIIASE NECESSARY

FTidcay, November 25
9  PM -  1  AM

PAVTY
NIGHT

$1.50 DOUBI.ES
25¢ Tap
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Dating  Survey

y   bits
Since   the  first  two  gay  Nchnderthals

shared a chunk  of woolly  mammoth  meat
and then snuch off to meet in the darkest

i:rvneerb:fefheg!:i::Veofw:i't]:s:'aanydp:°hi!:
some gaps may consider a date to be just
that  t`^ro  or  three  hours  prior  to  sex,  the
truth   is   gay   men   have   wondered   for
thousands   `Of    years    how    their    dating
experiences  compare  with  those  Of  other
people. In an attempt to shed nch light on
this subject,  I  have  recently  completed  a

c¥:¥]T:rds¥e€:I::i::mdattlhnegfao|:owl::
survey`  The  statistics  below  were  taken
from that survey which was given to 7,823
gaycouplesafteradate.

Warnlng:   Strlct   comparisons   with
survey     re-sults     could     be     severely
detrimental    to    a    person's    dating
enjoyment   and   sexual   performance.
Therefore,  I  have  omitted  figures  Of  an
afndety   lnduclng   nature,   such   as   how
many    orgasms    are    achieved    by    the
average  gay  couple  on   a   first  date\(a
combined   total   Of   15)   or   the   average
physical dimensions required for a typical
gay man to feel fully satisfied with a dale
(9").
The  LcaBt  Favorite  Couple  For  A  Double
Date

1. Robin Givens and Mike Tyson
(43%)

2.  Jlm and Tammy Faye Baker (17%)
`3.  Jim Baker and Jessica Hahn (13%)

4. Jim Baker and Jimmy Swaggart
(11%)'

5.  George and Barbara `Bush  (10%)
6. Fred and Wilma Flintstone (6%)

The  Most  Popular  Sex  Manual  Consulted
On A Date

1.  The Joy of Gay Sex  (39%)
2. The International Male Catalog

(21%)
3.  Popular Mechanics Magazine  (15%)
4.  The Farmer's Almanac  (18%)
5. Dr. Suess's Cat in the Hat (7%)

The    Most    Common    Conversational
Technique

1.   Share  with  your   date   every   single
intimate  and  palnful   details   about   your

by W.W.Wells Ill
life, because the more he knows about you
the  better  the  chance  he  will  fall  in\  love
with you by the end of the date.  (27%)

2.  Lie  (26%)
3.  Discuss  safe subjects  like clothing or

music   videos.    Do   not   give   away   any
meaningful information that could be used
against you later on.  (25%)

4,     If    you`   have    recently    ended    a
r?latlonship,   spend   the   entire   evening
talking about yoLir ex- lover.  (24%)
The Blg9est PTe-Date Anxlety

1.   You'll   both   be   wearlng   identical
outfits  (39%)

2.  An ominous horoscope.  (21qb)`      3.  Frenzied  sex  wllrdisturb  a  delicate

new hair-do.  (15%)
4.  He'll discover you are a drag queen.

(8%.)
5.  if  he  already  knows  you  are  a  drag

queen,    having    him    See    you    without
make-up for the first time.  (8%)

6.   Your   date   is   your   ex-lover's   new
boyfriend.  (6%)

7. You lover will find out. (5%)
The Most Popular Semlul Ald

1.  Love handles  (98%)
2. His room-mate. (2%)

The Most Dlabollcal Sexual Ald
1.  Chinese finger handcuffs  (97%)
2.       Combination       cockrlng/charm

bracelet (3%)
The Most Common Pest- Organ Affllctlon

1.  Leg cramp  (28%)
2.  Falling  in love  (20%)
3.  Face lift came lcose  (19%)
4.  Sprained weenie  (13%)
5.  Sexual hangover (12%)
6.  Abdominal  distress  after  swallowing

ornaments,    like   rhinestone   studs   ln   a
pierced nipple.  (8%)

`     The chlef source of Dating Guilt
1.   Saying,   "1'11   call   you..."   and   then

trying to get out  Of  the  door as  quickly  as
possible   without  ever  having   to  kiss   or
touch  him again.  (51%)

2.  Inducing  guilt  in  advance  by  telling
him  what  a  wonderful  person  he  is  and
how    special    he    is    to    you,    whlch    is

::ltfi:g;[oyuea%ea:;{rf4';f*;!S`notplanningon
Copyr]9ht l988 by wells in             .V

Pll G I `  .-... `

Peter
Tarn,

ChristapheT and 2nd R.U.OP THREE |ToP,  L to RT Wirmer Carl,  1st  R.U.
.,in,  L  to  R|  Wirmer  Ginger  St]ice,  1st  P.U.  Many  Fichaq.ds,  and  2nd  R.U.

;,I-J{'ts.
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Miscelloneows shots from €his ycar's Mr. and Miss Wisconsin Pageant.

grtyfty   -

•          704A.  West wisconsin  Ave.,  (Rear),  Milwaukee  276-0246

\ a flfl
M-I  1 lu  fi  U  H € €

"THE Cl.FAN, COMFORTABLE ALTERNATIVE"

Welcome H.I.T. Participants

s::i:¥T:aMnjkdsn=:V#g_       @
Chrishnas is Coming

book For Our "Light Up the World"
Holiday party -

E=    oM;:b2:rri:I;bDT;tshacwha:ni      wck frol[cdlons.iecepled 111o 1 weekdays
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contd. from page 50

Sports Scores
WEDNESDAY GOODTIME-B0uruNG LEAGUE

As of 11/09/88`

1. Laverne & Company
2. Station II-Tits of Death
3. Geisha Bays
4. Pansies ` .R' ' Us
5. Bays-R-Us
6. Finesse
7. Y.P. Two Cakes
8. Gay Blades

B.E.S.T. League
As of 11/06/88

1. Landmark Ledther Bears
2. Square Triangles
3. Bermuda Triangles
4. Boot Camp Belters
5. Scratch and Sniff  `
6. Raisin Triangles
7. Generic #7
8. Guppies From Hell
9. Station 11
10.Klinkitl Kleins
11. Beer Garden Chumps
12. Sober Sisters
13. Bowling De Kleins
14. Laverne and Company
15. M&M Dollies
16. M&M Dollies

WON LOST'`   47     23

4327
3931
3733
3238
2743
2637
2347

LO
26

Mondey Nlte lnegulars
As of 11/16/88

1 . YP Vultures
2, This ls lt
3. G.L.O.B.
4. Short Circuit
5. YP Flami'ngos
6 . Ball Game Deluxe 30&Over
7. Wreck Rcom Spurs
8.M&Mclose    -
9. Wreck Room Wranglers
10. Crack Of Fannies
11. M&M Bowlerama Bimbos
12. Who's Sorry Now?
13. Born Again Virgins
14. Pointless Sisters
15. Pin Whackers
16. Cream City Foundation

SBL Volleyball Standings
As of 11/16/88

Alternative
Beer Garden Volley Dollies
Gamma
La Cage
M&M,s

Ball`Game
Club Muse
Cream City Foundation
Station 2
This ls lt
Triangle

Voneyball Schedule
December 3

TIM E                    MATCH LINES
3:00 Gamma vs. Beer Garden     Alternative

CCF vs. Team X
4:00 CCF vs. Beer Card-en

Alternative vs. Lacqge
5:00Thisls ltvs. Lacage   ,

Alternative vs. Triangle
6:00 Station 2 vs. YP

This Is It vs. Triangle

Alternative
Gamma
Gamma

-YP

YP
Lacage
Lacage

Attentio,n  Cowboys:
Okay cowboys,  mark your edlendars  for

January   13,   14,   and   15   1989   with   the
dates  for  the  4th  Annual  Arizona  Rodeo.
The Arizoria and  New  Mexico  Gay  Flodeo
As5oc. 's `are  working  together  to  produce
the  Road   Runner   Regional   Rodeo.   The
rodeo  will  be   held   in   Phoenix,   a   great
place to be in January.

For  more   information`  write:   Compass
Travel,115  W.  Camelback  Rd.,  Phoenix,
AZ  85013,  or  contact  the  Rodeo  Hotline,
P.O.    Box    1`6363,    Phoenix,    AZ    85011,
phone  (602)  938-3932. V

99



We'll    all    be    Steppin'    Out    this
Thank§givlng    Weekend,     what    ,with
Ch`rlstmas  Shopping,   and  all..you  might
want   to   `shop'   for   a   stocking   stuffer
amongst all the out- Of-town men & women
coming    into    Milwaukee    to    party    &
participate  ln   the  loth  Annual   tlo`lldny
lnvitatlonal Tournament.  You  could  meet
your dream, woo-theri, fall-in-love, & taut
them into moving to Mllwqukee ln time for
Christmas.  Believe me,  over  the years  -
it's  happened  more  thari  once.  Need]e§s
to  say,   a  few   Mllveukee-eduples  .,have
broken up when one has fallen for an out-
Of-town kegler, too.

Hope  all   you     out-Of-towners   have   a`
great time  here  this  weekend.  Or course,
besides   the   bowlers,   we!ll   have   lots   Of
people    `back   home'   for    the    ho]ldays,
too...So,    welcome    to    all    you    native

Milwaukeans who aid  home  visiting  from
your  new  haunts.  Milwaukee  promises  a
good time to all!

Looking          Back...Female          Elvis
inpersonator   extraordlnare ` Stoney,   was
filmed  dy  WMET 'for  video  at  her  two
recent  shows  at Club  94.`A  good  turn-out
Of  enthusiastic  fans  tuned  out  for  the
`live  concert'  video  taping  on  November

5th.
November  6th  brought         Barbara  &

The`  Karousels  to  the  M&M   Club.   The
Queen    Of   Polka   .  had    the    Milwaukee
queens twirling across the floor.

The  crowd  was  in  a  swoon  over  the
mcons  at  Your  Place's  premier  Of  their
weckly'   Thursday    night    "Moon    Over
MIlwaukee"  Nov.  loth.  Winners  get  $50
cash  &   entr!/   into  February   finals.   On
premier    night    `Prlncess'    Charlotte
Lorralne   was  the  festlve   emcee   over  8
-contestants,   with  Dino  the  first  winner.
Seem.s  like  the  judges  (&  the  audience)
went for  the  halry  butts.  (I  myself prefer
them  less  furry  -  lt's  too  hard  to  chew
throughotherwlse!).

The  Shamrock  kicked  off  th'eir  weekly
`Dynasty'   night.   You  get  a  shot  special

with every mention Of `Alexls'  &  Dynasty
clceks  are  being  given  away  for  the  first
four episodes.

The Nylons (& I'don't mean panty hose)
acappella  vocal  group  packed  Madison's
Civic Center to the  gilded  rafters  at  their
Nov.   12th  Madlson  concert.   The   group
makes an annual appearance  ln  Madi§on,
a  place  they  consider  a  .second  home'.
This  year  the   group   &   their   promoter
donated  over 300  `up front'  seats  to the
Madlson AIDS Support Network to sell at
special benefit rates.  MASN sold over 100
seats  ranging  in  price  from  $35  to  $100.
What  seats  they  didn't  sell  by  a  certain
date went back to the promoter - who sold
them at the regular price & then donated

`      ooritd.onpage`S2.`   -

c'       /                       ®                          I                 ®.      .                 ®

14th ANNIVERSARY
•     `WEEK  -.    .\

0  .D°ECEMBER 5 - 9    0  I

* SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICES
Mend,ay : Wed,nesd,ay Nbtes (Dec. 5 to 7)

*Md-NDALy, DECEMBER 5, 9 PM I;o  12 AM

.             `FREE CHAMPAGNE'
• *TUESDAV, DECEMBER6    .   /

a      ,    `CHICKENNIGHT'/
*WEDNESDAy, DECEMBER 7        c>

`PINK NIGHT'

`QUEER' IIAPPY HOUR
Monday - Friday (December 5 - 9)

From 4 to 8               c7
25¢ TAP BEER, 50¢ RAIL  \ .

C`EST  LA
231 S. 2nd Street

Milwaukee, 291-9600
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now exists. We take pride ln the fact that
our tournament is  the oldest tournament,
and   lt   continues   to  be   a   pace   setter.
Sharing our ideas with other tournaments,
land  borrowing  ideas from  them  (whether
it be fund raising ideas, application forms,
etc.)7   has    enabled    us    to    help    other
tournaments   and   learn   from   them,
creating     a     series      of      success{ul
toumam`ents  here  and elseurhere.  That  ls
what  we  are  all  about,   sharing:   ideas,
friendship,   competition,   and   love.   It   ls
what  makes  our  tournament  great,   and
IGB0  great.  We  are  proud  Of  our  family
and grateful for the reputation Of being the
Granddaddy Of the tournament circuit. We
feel   it  shows  your  respect  for   us,   the
respect we have worked so hard to obtaln .~-and will always work to preserve.

The  H.I.T.  Board  members  and  myself
would lthe to welcome you to our city and
our  tournament,   wish  you   lots  of   high
scores.  and   Of  course   lots  Of  fun.   This
Thanksgiving  Weekend  Should  prove  to
be   a   weekend    that   you    will   always
remelhoer.

-Bah Glinleckl. H.I.I. Dlrector
Tlmn ..Laveme" Short.

Strtfetlcs Chalqpercon
ln the next issue of ln Stay you will see

the  standings  for  the  top  bowlers  Of  the
tournament  and  any  special  awards  andd
announcements as well.

Neiir Jeek Shorts Columnist Needed .
Unfortunately,.   thls   will   be   ny   last

ardele  Of  "Jock  Shorts"  for  [n  Step.  I
received a  promotlon  at  van  and  along
vlth     the     promotlon     came     added   ~/
responslbllltle8  and  le88 tlme  avellable  t®
me for dolng thl8 artlcle. I will coy that for
about   the   last   year   lt   has   been   an
experlence  and a pleasure to  be  able  to
whte the JoclL Shone article cnd I hope fry
successor will do Just as well, lf not better
than  I  have  done.  I  incur  Ron  will  be'::#ny9oi°rh:iF:T:t#eL#ee:e:,yp?]fairce:

contact him at the ln Step office.'

_?./

MONDAYS
$5 All You Can Drink
(Bar Rail or Tappers)

TUESDAYS
$3 Beer  & Soda Bust

WEDNESDAYS
Half Price All Nitel
75¢  Rail, 50¢ Tappers

All 50s. 60s, 70s
Music

THuesDAys
Beer  & Wine Bust

sATuroAys
Now Open at 3 PM
Drink Specials with

Bartender AI

DJ FRIDAY
& SATURDAY

SuNDAYS  .
$1  BIoody  Marys  8i

50¢ Tappers From 3 to 7
Various Special Events

From 3 to 7

contd. on page 52
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ese ahotos  Of
the    Y.P.'s   Rocky    Hanor   wiwlmiers.    Top-
Cutter as RIiff Rot i: , bdr€toir.- ]olw. E as Fran}e
N Furler.

con'td. from page 30
that  money  back  to  MASN.  Bravo!   Most
promoters    would     have   ,pocketed     the
money    from     the     seats     they     sold
themselves, but not The Nylons.

On  top  of  that,  prior  to  the  concert,  a
cocktail  reception  was  held  by  the  group
for  those  with  $75  &  $100  tickets.  Then
after  the  concert,  they  adjourned  to  Cafe
Palms where  Hotel  Washington  `big  wig'
Rodney Scheel hosted a dinner.

What   a    great   evening   &    a    Super
fundrai§er   for   MASN.    At   press   time,
MASN  reported  approximately  $9,000.00
was raised!

I.An   Evening   Of   Entertainment"   at

The Alternative  on  November  13th  was  a
benefit performance for The Task Force on
Battered Women,  Inc.  MC  Chris  Klein  &
performers  Jungle  Red,  Legs,  Jay,  Mary
Ann,   &  Church  Lady  &  several  special
guests provided the entertainment.

The  Glass  Menagerie's  first   `Gourmet
Night'   was   a   big   hit   with   diners.   Bob
Schmldt   tells    me   they'll    be    doing    it
monthly   -   either   the   first   or   Second
Monday  of  every  month.  Keep  your  eye
out for  the  next  one-  December  12th,  or
call them for info & advance reservations.

The   Neur   Bar   practically   went   up   in
flames    when    the    hot-hot-hot    French
C.anadlan  Male  dance  troupe  'made  their `
appearance.   These   hunky,   well-endowed
men    have   no   inhibitions    &    obviously
enjeyed themselves.  Even after an  over 9
hour drive,  they went right to work on the
crowd, and the crowd loved them!  If these
men  are  any  indication...I  think  it's  time
to take a trip  to Canada...Or,  you can  see
them     during    their    December     encore
engagement.

That   brings   us   lip   to   Tuesday,   Nov.
15th & our early deadline for this issue.

Apologies  to  Maggies  in  Eau  Claire.   I
had  been  informed  they  were  under  new
management & had changed their name to
Times  Square.  But  du`ring  the  time  gap,
the  old  management  tock  over  agaln  &
retain?d the old name.

Once again I'd like to find people in the
following  areas  Of  the  State  to  help  me
with   photos   &  keeping   up   to   date   on
events:Appleton&G::enn„¥oy#gd;S38'

672€5cO
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1 753 S. KK

PLACE
IIAPPY   -

Tl"KSOIVIN¢
TO AV H.I.T.

BOwLErs
& EVERYONE EISE

HOW
SATURDAY, NOV. .26
`Jungle Red Preseds'

SIN®INO A
HAPPY

THAVKS¢IVIN¢
1 1 :oo PM

OPEN  M~F  3:00
Sat.-Sun.-Holidays

OPEN  at 12:00

Catering &  Hall
Available
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H.I.T.  SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
-BOWLING    SCHEDULE-

AI, g=|tnag,=;||sn:i, |akReeg|:ncc?,, a,        #,1i:T2,:#i:o::::n,

THURSDAY, NbvEMBER 24
4PM

llAM
5PM

10AM

Team Competltlon
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25
.............   Doubles/Slngles Competlllon

Doubles/singles Competltlon
S^TURD^Y, NOVEMBER 26

Team Competitlon

-ACTIVITIES    SCHEDULE-
wEbNESD^y, NOvEMBm 23

4  PM -  10 PM  ....... `............   Reglslratlon/Hospitality Room
Marc Pfoza Hotel . 5Ov West Wlsconsln Avenue . 271-7250

9  PM - 1  AM
Your Place . 813 South 1 s\l Street . 6470130

pro,THIT  party

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24
10 AM  -10 PM    .................   Reglslratlon/Hospltallly Room

Mare Plaza Hotel . 509 West Wsconsln Avenue . 271-7250
4 PM - ? •ThanksgMng Buifel

Bollgame .  19,6 South 2nd Slreol . 273-7474
6  PM - 9  PM   ....................-... `. .   Champagne Reception

Trlangle .135 East Natlonal'Avenue . 643-9758
10:30  PM  -12  MID Welcome Party & Show

La Cage / Dance. Dance, Dance . 801  South 2nd Street . 383J)330
FRIDAY, NOVIMBER 25

Registration at the lanes before shifts for those who have not
registered at the hotel.

10  PM  -1  AM ` .........   After Bowllng  Party
Fannies . 200 Easl Washlngton Street . 643-9633    `

&
-    Wreck ROom .  266  East  Erle .  273-6900

SATURDAY,  NOVEIVIBER 26

3:5oMpwi..::::;::.:::::::::.'.??P.Y!dTgg6Mwe.e#:E.UFP.d,3:
H.I.T.  Hospitallly Roo.in / Westmlnster Room  -  More  Plclza  Hotel

Awards Banquet
5:00 PM Cocktails -  6:30 PM  Dinner

8:00 PM Awards land Show
Crystc]l Ballroom .  Mare Plaza  Hotel'Jungl`e  Red's'  H.I.T.  Revlew

Jet's Place .1753 South I(lnnlcklnnlc . 672:5580

`     suNDAy, NOVIMBm 27.
farewell Brunch - Party

11   PM  -?

10 AM  -4  PM
M&M Club/Glass Menagerie . 124 North Woler Street . 347-1962
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Eau  Claire,   La  Crosse,` &   Wausau.   The
problem  related  to  above  with  Maggie's
probably  wouldn't  have  occurred  if  I  had
someone    `on   the    scene'    to   keep    me
informed.   Call  me  at  414-278-7840.   You
would get paid for photo,shoots, etc.

That's  it  for  this  one -hope   everyone
has  a  great Thanksgiving  -  if  you  don't
have any place to go you're welcome at ny
house!

Condom-Sense   Don't  be   silly...`Wrap'
your `Willie' . . .

E;rtyf ty^                                            V

PAGEANT
J       BSRonGeiman

The    1988.89    Mr.    and    Mls9    Gay
Wlsconsln   Pageant  was   held  November
6th  at  Milwaukee's   Marc   Plaza   Hotel's
Crystal  Ballroom  before  a  crowd  Of  over
600 of Wisconsin' s Glitteratti .

Ginger.    Spice     was     named     Miss
Wisconsin   out   of   a   field   Of   12   Miss
Contestants,  and  Carl  Cliver  was  chosen
Mister  over  7  other  men  competing  for
that title.

It was the smoothest ran Pageant in  my
memory,    and    most    ln    the    audience
seemed    to     agree.`    A     high     level     Of
competition   was   evident,   and   the   Mr.
contestants  showed  a  growing  use  Of  live
talent.    Three    years    ago,    few    males
performed  live,  but  each  year  more  and
more are singing,  playing instruments ,  or
doing professional quality dance routines.

Mister           runner-ups           included
Christopher   (1st   r.u.),   Peter   (2nd   r.u.),
John (3rd r.u.) , and Jay (4th r.u.) .

Miss     runner-ups     included     Mary
Richards  (1st  r.u.),   Tania  Michaels   (2nd
r.u.),   Charlotte   Lorraine   (3rd   r.u.),   and
Goldie Adams (4th r.u.) .

Last   year's   title   holders   Mr.   -   Scott
Sowlles    and    Miss    -    Miss    M,     both
performed    final    numbers     to    rousing
standing    ovations    Later,    they    helped
crown  the  new  winners  alter  their  "last
walk. , ,

contd. on page 39
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

(30  WHAT)?

SuZI
ARNOLD

Sunday,  Nov. 27, 6-10
FUN     &       FOOD

ENTERTAINMENT   BY

Charljotte  Lo"aine   a
Some. Of  The  Girls  Who
Don't   Do  lt  For  A  Living.

Remember  'MOON   OVE
MILWAUKEE'   Every
Thursday,

• milvraike ;
813 S.1st St., Milwau`kee, Wl

53204  .  (414)  647-0130
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C  a  I  e  n--dar
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22

The    Body    Positive    [Madlson).    MASN
presents  "The  Healing Touch -  Bodywork
& Massage", `UW Memorial Union,  7pm.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 23
Le Cage  -  George's  "Is  There  Life  After
40?" Birthday Party. 40 cent rail drinks &
tap beer 9 to 11:30.
Core   Melange-   John   Schnelder   &   Co.
perform  nostalgic  20's,  30's,  40's  muslc,
9pm- midnlte.
Jo'dee'§   (Reclne]-   Drawing   for   free
Turkey.
Cast 14 Vle - 75 Cent rall, 25 cent tap from
9pm to lam.

TSi.ii.ffi;ffingis

Club Baths  [Mltw.I  -  Closed  from  7am  to
M,dnite.
Beer Garden -  Closed for the Holiday.
Fannle'§   -      Open   at   8pm   with   drink
specials.
Glass  Menagerie/M&M  -     Thanksgiving
Dinner  Served  from  4`to  11  closed  today
for lunch.
Shadows  ]]  -    Thanl{sgiving  Buffet,  4pm.
Bring food for our Kare  Kan & get a free
drink.

Ballgame .   Our Annual Thanksgiving Day
Buffet, starting at 4pm.
Jo'Dee's  [Rac]ne]-    Turkey,Buffet,   3pm,
bring a dish to pass.
Downtown     Express     [Eau    Cla]Te]    ,-
Complimentary Thanksgiving  Day  Dinner,
4pm. Call for details.

Maggle'9  [Eeu  Claire]  -     Complimentary
Thanksgiving     Feast     begins     at     3.
Reservations  required  6n  11/22.  T-Dance
from`4  to  7  with  $1  rail  &  Btl.   Domestic
Beer, 50 cent tap beer, Show at lppm.

contd. on pqge 36
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jock  shortsJ
'A  H.I.T.  History

By Tlmm Short
This   year   marks   the    tenth   Holldey

lnvltatlonal   Toumameht   for   Milwaukee,
the    oldest    lntematlonal    gay    bowling
tournament.   Plans   have   been   made   to
a§sLire  that  this  year's  tournamen-t  is  our
best ever.  This presents a big job  for  our
committee and cfty, and.I thought it would
be  appropriate  to give  you  a  mini-history
of    gay.bowling    and    H.I.T.     here    in
Milwaukee.

Our I irst league was the Sunday  Mixed
Handi`cap  League.  It  was  formed  bach  in
1974 by  Ken  Kurtz  (then  manager  Of  the
Finale   Bar)   and   the   staff   Of   the   Beer
Garden    (a   women's   bar).    The   league
consisted Of  8  five-person  teams  and  was
about    two-thirds     men     and     one-third
women,   and   they   bowled   on   alternate
Sundays.  This year, the league has moved
to  Pinkey's  Bowl.-  In  1976  a  new  leagine
was  formed  on  Monday  nights  (Monday
Night    lrregulars).    The    Monday    night
league  was  formed  to   accommodate   all
those  who  wanted  to  bowl  on  a  weekly
basis.

Since   then,    additional    leagues    have
been  added  on  the  other  Sunday  night,
Friday  nights which was la  scratchJeague
for the first two years and then a handicap
league  foi  2  years  before  folding.  Three
years    ago    we    saw    the    Wednesday
Goodtime    Bowling    League    established
whieh has 8 five-person teams with  about
25%  being  women  bowlers.  For  the  past
six   years   we   have   also   run   a   Spring
League, which usually fills the house, as a
fund  raiser  for  our  tournament.  With  the
exception  of  the  Sunday  Mixed  Handicap
League, these leagues bowl at our original
house (Landmark Lanes) .

In   1978,   a   group   consisting   Of   Ken
Kurtz,  David Theiss, Dick Krehowski,  and
Carol Pecor got together a`t David's house
to`  discuss  plans   to  organize   a   national
bowling  tournament.  But  where  wer~e  the
other    cities    leagues?    How    could    we

contact them? A  suggestion was  made  to
contact lndivlduals in other citles that they
had  met  through  softball,  to  find  out  lf-they  had bowling  leagues  -  and  if  they
would    be    interested    in    coming    to
Milwaukee for a tournament.

The .Bhih' of H.I.T.
Our first tournament,  back ln  1979  was

small,    .and    boasted    no    out    Of  ,`tgwn
participants.  Looting  back,   we  are  glad
they waited a year, as it gave us a chance
to  get  some  experience  under  our  belts
before  ho§ting  guests.   Our  second  year
saw  bowlers  from  Chicago,   Minneapolis,
Toronto,. Houston,  Seattle,  New York,  Los
Angeles and Atlanta (and we are proud to
say that those cities have been back every
year since).  They  have  grown  right along
with us, and most Of these cities now have
their      own      very      well      organized
tournaments.

Although   we   hav6   never   hosted   an
International   Gay   Bowling   Organization
(IGBO) Tournament, we have hosted three
IGBO  Midyear  Meetings  in  the  past.  At
one  point  there  was  even  talk  of  making
Milwaukee   the   permanent   site   Of   the
Mldyear   Meeting.   But,   we   realize   the
importance to IGB0 Of having the meeting
hosted  by  different  cities.  This  way  the
whole   community   learns   Of   IGB0   and
what  lt stands for,  leagues grow  and  the
sportfloririshes.

We  in  Milwaukee  like  to  think  that  we
had a big part in helping to create not only
IGB0 but the network Of tournaments that

conld. on page 50  -`

BALLGAME
196 S. 2nd.  Open: Mon.-Fri. at Noon, Sat, & Surf, at 11  a.in.

wELooME H.I.I. x BowLEns
.    .&  FRIENDS

•oiN us rok OUR AAINUAL

THANKSOIVIN® DAY
FEAST

STAVINO AT 4 PM

MALE
STRIPPER

Mr. edy
Wisconsin-CARL

Friday, Nor. 25,
11  PM.

NO cOVER!
•COCRTAII. HOUR MON.-FBI. 3-8 PM

IIAIF PRICE I)RINKS
•cHECK ot7RWEEKLy spEclArs   .wiATCH FOB OuR `END

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION' PARTY   .MON. NITh
BowmRs: HOT CHILI & TouR sEcoND DRINK FREE

•sAT. vOLmy BAIL pLAyERs: HOT DOGs & youR sEcOND
DRINK FREE    .SUN. F00TBAIL: SPECIAL & IIOT DOGS
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contd. from page 34
THANKSGlwhG DAY

Cest la Vie -   Lotto!  This  weck's  drawlng
$150.
Ia C;ge/Dance Dance -   H.I.T.  Welcome
Party & Show, 10:30pm.

Bach  East  [Madison]  -    Open  8pm,  Beat
The Clock Specials.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25

%RLpii-mentaE;I-TBuffxet,Yiep':°Tei2:ferir
Prize drawings every 30 mln 11:30-1:30.
Maggies  [Eau Clalre]  -   2 for 1  from 8  to
11.

New  Bar  [Madi§on]  -    Tropic's  Bermuda
Shorts    Night.     Contestants     with     best
shorts get a chance to get a $50 shopping
spree  at  the  Soap  Opera,  Tan  Sessions,
etc.  ,

Cafe  Melange'  -     "This  Lady  Has  The
Blues"  singer  Christine  Harris  with  jazz
pianist Melvin Flhyme, 8pm-midnite.
Ballgame  -     Male  Stripper  Mr.   Gay  WI
Carl. llpm, no cov

FOR "E BEST IN UVE MUSICI

Wednesday's ct 9pm '
John Schnleder & Co.

perfcrm music
from 20.S, sO's & 40'S

.~

Friday & Scturdcry
TIIE LADY HAS "E BLtJES.
vcycang+ Chridirro Horris   `

&
pianist A4Ow» myn®

8pm - Midn©ht

Ce8t la Vle -Party Night,  9pm-lam,  $1.50
doubles, 25 cent tap.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Maggle'8  [E.u Clalre]  - 2 for  1  from  8  to
11.`

BWMT   -   Annual   Thanksgiving    Ethnic
Potluck, bring ah ethnic dish to share, call
W.   Michael  at  444-   4779  to  coordinate
food. 6:30pm -?
Cafe   Melange'  .-   "This   Lady   Has   The
Blues"  singer  Christine  Harris  with  jazz
pianist Melvln Rhyme, 8pm- midnlte.
Jet's   Place   -Jungle    Red    Presents:
`Singlng     A      Happy     Thanksgiving'

showtime |1pm.

SUNDAY,,NOVIMBER27
Galano  Club   -Turkey  Dinner  1  to  5pm,
$3.00.

Shamrock [Mad]son]  -  Ms.  Sham Contest.
Categories:   Casual-wear,   formal-wear   &
Question.   1st  prize  -  Diamond   Ring.   $2
cover, 9pm.

M&M -  Faron Evans Entertains.

Napale§e   Lounge   [Green   Bay],   -      The
Return    of   Grant    Dixon's    "Victims    of
Desire"   Male   Dance   Troupe.    10pm
Showtime. Tlcl{ets $5 advance/es door.

New  Bar   [Medlson]   -     Tropica\l  Remote
Control,   The  New   Bar's   version   of  the
popular cable TV Show.
Your   Place   .      Birthday   Party   for   Suzi
Arnold, 6 to 10pm.  Food & entertainment.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 .`
The  Body  Posltlve   [Madl8on]   -     MASN
presents   "Healing    Imagery    -    Sounds,
Pictures  &   Feelings"   at  UW   Memorial
Union,  7pm.                                \   '

THURSDAY, DECEMBER I
GAl.CHIC -   Meeting  at  BEST  Clinic for
info call Michael at 265-8500.

S UNDAY, DECEMBHt 4
Galano Club  -   Christmas` Trim A  Tree, '1
to5.

d

M&M -   Tommi & Nannette.

eontd. on page 39
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vegetarian cuisine -  and, Of course,  we'd
want  to  make  sure  our  field  Of  flnallsts
Include women of color,  older women,  the
differently  abled,   and  a   range   Of  body
types and sizes  -  preferably ln the sane
ratios   as   they   appear    in    the    lesbian
community  at  large.  (And  how  would  we
know   that?    Weld    take    a    survey,    of
course!)  We  would.  in  short,  pay  minute
attention  to  the  political   impact  Of  this
event on our community - .and we'd work
scrupulously to avoid any taint  Of elitism.
(Lesbian feminists are watching "you! ")

If   the   audience   dlsagreed   with   the
judges'  choice,  we'd  hold  up  giving  the
prize until we'd arrived at a consensus  -
even lf we had to Stay there all night to do
lt.   We'd  give  prizes  to  the  rest  Of  the
group  because  we'd  want  them   to  feel
good about themselves.

We'd   have   a   "potluck"   refreshment
table - and drinks would strictly BY0B.

...  and  to  cover all  bases,  we'd  have a
slgrier for the hearing Impaired.

V

contd. from page 43
heroine - not Vanna White.

The  "Formal  Attire"  category  ls  out.
Instead   Of   `Formal"   we   might  have   a
category like  "Going to Paris Dance  on  a
Saturday  Night Crui§lng,"  t}ut  as  a  rule,
that's about as gussled up as we get. The
•`Lelsure/Playtime"    category    would

really be big though. We'd probably avoid
the whole bathing  sult thing  as  polltlcally\\
incorrect,   but  we'd  get  around   that  by
having two leisure attire categories -  one
for warm weather, and one for cold.`

Our  contest  would  be   held  outdco[s,
and  would  include  certain  tests  Of  skill:
contestants would  have to be able to  put
up a tent in the rain, for example.

One thing the judges would give points
for would be the  "dyke swagger"  alluded
to     previously.     This   ,  ls     especlally
important,  because it demonstrates poise,
self-assurance, and sex-appeal all at once.
Even  if  a  dyke  doesn't  know  a  `Reebck
from  a  Gucci,   if  she's  got  that  ``lock"
when She moves, hearts will flutter.

We'd probably  quLz  our contestants  on
their   knowledge   Of   women's   muslc   or

Instep.NovemberZ4Decchber7,1988.Png.44

HAPPY
THANksGIVING

DAIILy spEciArs

•ffi©

REERE
ELffistff

llwy 81  South, Rt #7. Janosville, Wl 752-5650
Between Janesville 8L Beloit-on H.wi/ 51.

Jpu,Se'##hp'?#£#pA:%,a"nJ

Oocldqll Ltour 4-7 vendav.Frfdq/
tLI Frf day & Saturday; 9 PM On /

Stinday From`4 to ®
Sunday

-DOUBLE HE^DER!-
sO Beer Bash 2 to . &' st Bea nsh 9 to Cl®s. (`AMli DJ)

Mcinday
25¢ Tap BEER 9 . CIOSE

Tutry     6
§i RAIL & DOMESTic BErn e¢LOsEWedn-

so .Em BAsil AID t» ® . ci®sE
Thurtry

2+1 NIXED DRIIIKS
Mday & srfurty
NiGrmy sneIAus

Ob.n 4 PM Daltw/2 PM on Sundcpe
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promises    fun,     poetry,     music     and
refreshments.A  special  congratulations  to
the    women    from    Maiden    Voyage,
Milwaukee's   Feminist   Choir,    for   their
production  `Celebrate  Women's  Voices  in
Song.I   The   evening   offered   wonderful
entertainment   from   Artemis   Singers   Of
Chicago,    the    Mukwonago    Feminist
Singers    &    Eaters     (they     meet     ln
Waukesha),  Womonsong Of Madison,  and
Maiden Voyage Of Milwaukee.  While each
group   had   varying   degrees   Of   musical
ability,  all  were  stars  ln  the  enthusla§m
category.

another
yiew®®(

The following is an authorized reprint ofGaleHarris'"Asides"columnthat

appeared   in  Gay   Chicago   Magazine   on
August   '88.    We   thought   it-would   be
ap`propriate after Wlsconsln's Mr.  & Mlss
Gay    WI.     Pageant.    You'll    have    to
substitute  a  few  Wisconsin  locatlons  for
the Chicago one's she mentions  -  but we
think you'll enjoyit none-the-less.

•lf  Dykes  Had
Beauty Contests

By Gale Harris

...Oh,  I supposed we do  -  somewhere.
But  in  Chicago,  all  th-e  beauty  pageants
that   I'm   aware   Of   in   the   gay/lesbian
community are created by and for men.

I  experienced  my  first  Mr.  Windy  City
Contest    last    week,    and    was    very
impressed. The array Of handsome males,
the   variety   of   personal   styles,and   the
sincere   expressions   Of   c6ncern   for   the
serious   politi°cal   and   health   issues   that
plague our  community combined  to make
art evening unlike any other.

But,   as   one  contes-rant   (I'm   not  sure
who)   swaggered   down   the   runway,   my
partner  suggested   approvingly,   "He
walks  just  like  a  dyke!"  And,   I  started
`speculating on what it might be  nke if we
had  a  comparable  event  -   say  a  "Ms.
Windy City" contest.

It   wouldn't,   of   course,   exactly   be   a
"beauty"  contest  in  the  ordinary  sense.

Not   that   there    aren.'t    some    gorgeous
women ]n dykedom  -  but,  let's face it,  as
a  group  we  tend  to  admire  strength  and
competence in each other far more  than a
pretty   face.    Sigourney   Weaver   ls   our

conld. on page 44

MS. SHAM
CONTEST

Sunday, Now. 27
9PM

Interested Women
Contact Bartender

Casual Wear
Formal Wear

Question

lst PRIZE
DIAMOND  RI`NG  `

$2 Ck}ver
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a   womangs
`/             I             E            W.'   -`bJ!Lpgrla Kashian

Frequently gay  men  ask  me,  `What do
Lesbians do fo'r fun?`  The next few weeks
will  offer  a  sampling  Of  the  best  of  the
lesbian  community  in  Mllwaukee,  and an
overview of what some Of us do for fun.

Although  thl§  event  will  have  already
occurred,      the      Madison's      lesbian
communlty  will  sponsor  the  3rd  Annual
We  Cot  the  Way  from  K!sslng  Gtrl8,  a
Lesbian Variety Show.  Each  year,  women
from around the state gather to share thel[
talent.  For  mahy  Of  the~ performers,  lt  is
thelrchlyperformancecachyear.

If   you   don't   know   what    `women's
muslc'   ts.    try   -to    attend    tiurrlcane's
winter  production  featurlng  the  foundlng
mother    Of    this    musical    genre,    Cris
Wllllamson.   Cris   has   been   performing

:nuds]:ec]°srd:nf:bfa°5];V:ieL5b:¥Stina*he:
current   artists.  on   the   women's   music
curcult.  As  a  matter  of  fact,   her  song
`Sweet  Woman' '1s  used  ln  Lllly  Tomlin's

.]ne  woman  show.  Of  course,  Tret  Fure
Will     be     making     noise     with     Cris
-+Villlamson.

But,    the   concert   offers   even   more.
i`.1any  Of the artists on  the  Olivia  Records
abel 'have  been  traveling  with  the  15th
`\nniversary   concert   tour.   As   a   result,
`,arrle Barton,  an incredible muslclan will
Lte  performlng' with  Cris  and  Tret.   And,

e§t   Of   all,   Dianne   Davldson,    Olivia's
.ewest and best,  in my opinion,  artist will

be    the    opening   act.    The   concert    ls

;:#::eLd. f:tr rhheur:?nag' ADrtescfFhbfrtr:  ::
UW-Mllwaukee.

On December 9.  1988 at 8 p.in.'lsh,  the

yp::::Ln°gf:°t::n::Ppa:rtthge'°ufr:`':arbek
'Pavluon. The theme Of this year's event ls
Dlrty Dancing  and  we  can  expect  a  wild
time.

Dances  have  become   a   very   popular
scelal  outlet  ln  the  lesbian  community,
offering  an  alternative  to  crowded  bars.
The addltion Of a llve disc jockey attracts a
lot  Of  support  from  the  community,  and
the   lacatlon   Of   Lalte  .Park   Pavilion   ls
convenlent  and  falrly`  safe. ` And,  for  $5,
you  can't  beat the  ptlce  while  helping  a
good cause.

After   recovering   from   some   dirty
dancing,   all  women   are   lnvlted   to   the
Womyn'§  Holiday   Art  &  Craft  Falr  on
December 11 from 11 a.in. to 5 p.in at the
Cream   City    Foundation    Community
Center (225`S. 2nd).  If you're llke me,  the
event will provide an opportunity to get a
head start on holiday shopping.

If  you're   the  type  who  plans  ahead,
save  some cash  for  the  craft  fair.  Many
women  from  throughout the  state  will  be
displaying  their  arts  and  crafts  for  sale.
Again,   this  event   is   bargain   priced   at
FREE!      The     promotional      material

contd. on page 43
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The  Pageant  Committee  and  especially
Met  and  Jerry  are  to  be  commended  on
such   a    "smo.oth   as    silk"    Pageant
program  this  year.  The  sound  was  near
perfect,  and  the  staging  was  simple  but
stunning.

Here's  to  Ginger  and   Carl,   I'm   sure

contd. from page 36
Pivot   Club   [Appleton]-    Weather  Girls,
Live  ih  concert,  11:30  showtime,   tickets,
call  bar  for  reservation's.   Table  Seat  $8
advance, $10 door (if available)  or $5 dcor,
$4   advance.   Every   ticket   includes   free
cocktail.

MONDAY. DECEM`BER 5
M&M  -    Video  Showlng  Of  '88  Lavender
Hill Party.
Ce8t  h  Vle  -    14th  Anniversary  Week.
Free Champagn.e from 9 to 12.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6
Ce8t  La  Vie  -    14th  Anniversary  Week,
Chicken Night, special prizes.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 7
Cert  La  Vle  -     14th  Anniversary,  Punk
Night, spec`lal pdees.

TIIunsDAy. DECEMBER 8
Club       219       -              Mlss       Chubby
World/Wlsconsln       Pageant.       10pm
Showtime with special guest, The Baton's
Glnger Grant.
Beck fast  (Madison|-   "Last Night  Out"
starrlng Ebony & Jennifer, showtime 9pm,
Plus Beer Bust.

FRII)AY. DEC"BER 9

;.n¥::[erH:,T#.c.;ncce,rt:Eps,.tycecnht:Tns,a:
Hall,    Central   I.ibrary,    73a  N.   8th   St.
Tickets $5 Advance, $6 Door.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER ll   -
The   Pest   City   Chri§tma8    -       Holiday
concert,  7pm,  The  South  Shore  Pavilion
(South Of Yacht Club -South Shore Park).
Tickets $8 -Call 263-SING.
New Bar  (Madison]  -   A White Christmas
Show.  Presented  by  Terry  Nichois  &  Jeff
Payton.
Mllw.   Rep.   Theatre   -      Present;tion   Of

.  "Laughlng Wild",  The  second Of a series
of   benefits   for   M.A.P.   10:30   showtime,
tickets    $10,    Stackner    Cabaret.     All
proceeds  to  M.A.P.  for  ticket  info  contact
MRT   Box   Office   or   charge   by   phone
224-9490.

Jo'dee.s    [Racine]    -`      Christmas   Open
H:ousR.    -                              .                TJ

they'll do us proud!

V

-.  Touch=
Chlcag®
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Club
proudly sents

-With Very Special Guest,
The Baton's

GINGER CHANT  '

Thursday, December 8_
WINNER RECE_TVIS:

•$150 CASH
- BOOKING

ISS CHUBBY WORLD

10PM

Basement I/I. Bar for Men


